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ALLEGED MONEY TRUST
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

Washington, Nov. 14. The existence of a "money trust" is to be inquired into by democratic leaders of
the house of representatives.
One of the first matters to be taken
up will be the resolution oi ConBY
gressman IJndlmrg of Minnesota,
providing that the speaker appoint a
committee of investigation, composed
of nine members. The purpose, of the
resolution does not contemplate opposing the work of the monetary
on the
commission
but is based
promise that the present system of
money exchange and credit appears
Counsel For Accused Captains
to "entail on the people enormous
principally ' to speculaof Industry Launch Attack On losses, due
tion,
gambling and manipuUt'tn
Constitutionality of Sherman which are not necessarily incident to
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BONDS OF POSTAL PREMIERSHIP
RANKS
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PACKERS

a

Act.

st

Anti-Tru-

APPLICATION FOR
HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

FILE

natural commerce."

PLAN

DEMOCRATS

SOME SWEEP NG

Immediately Resolves Itself Into Argument of Law
Which Supreme Court of United States Must Decide.

Determined to Change Date of
of President
Inauguration
the constitutionality of the Sherman
and Alter Official Term of
law, when they surrendereaisked
custody
and
into
of Congress.
Session
themselves
d

anti-tru-

(or a writ
took steps

(By Morning Journal Mvwud Leaned Wire.
Washington, Nov. 14. Determined

constitution,
efforts to amend the
changing the date of the inauguration
of
of the president and
the I'nited States from March 4 to the
last Thursday In April, and altering
the official term of the session of
congress, Is to be one of the features
congress which
d
of the
will assemble In regular session next
month.
A resolution Introduced by Representative Henry of Texas Inst summer
will be taken up by the house committee on judiciary soon after congress convenes, i
Resides changing the date of the
Inauguration the resolution provides
for the elimination of the short session of congress, fixing the second
Tuesday of January as the date of
the commencement and termination
of the official terms of senators and
representatives.
Representative Henry, author of the
resolution, said today that the coming session was an auspicious one in
which to make the change, because if
In Bhort, the petition, the attorneys the amendment Is adopted. It could
the supreme court In- be voted on by the legislatures of all
fay, charge
terpretation with nullifying the Sher- states within two years and become a
man law, in spite of the court's aclaw before the presidential campaign
of of 1916.
tion in ordering the dissolution
the American Tobacco company and
(inly an
the Standard Oil company,
' con
adverse decision to the packers
supreme
States
I'nited
tentioii bv the
LEGAL BUREAU GETS
four; will give the government attorneys mi opportunity to use the mafor the
terial they have gathered

.

president Swift and
Swift,
F.
Kdward
Swift and company; Chas.
H. Switt.
director Swift and company; Kdward Tllden, president Nacompany; . Arthut
tional Packing
Mekr. general manager Armour
,md company; Edward Morris, president .Morris and company; Francis
Fouler, director Swift and company;
Thomas lleyiuan, director Swift and
bonis

company.
The petition for

.
habeas corpus
little mutter except the pack-vi- s
argument before Judge Carpenter lion thev sought to have the
ludi. tments quashed and later argu-- "
b against
the court's decision.
Ving this line, the petition said:
!io alleged criminality of the all's! transactions complained of In
uidieimonts' will depend entirely
-i
a particular jury's view or the
imldeness or unreasonableness
r"f
",f ii
particular case; It will depend
I ,!
by
ipon anv standard erected
tv, which may be known In ad-- .
but on one that may bo crcat-- 1
the whim, prejudice or arbitrary
con-'ain-

!

,

'

!' v

or a jury.

pre is no net standard fixed, or
ld'd to he fixed, to guide the

'

""'

ration to ii knowledge of guill
r f any offense alleged, because it
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'

rl
adjudicated.
violated the sixth amenil-t11- "
to the constitution of the I'nlt-'- )
' t'es,
which requires that the po
'"a ;rs severally shall be. informed
"f '
naiure anil cause of the accu- n

e
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Trustees Take Prompt Measures to Maintain These Securities at Their Full Value;
To Invest Themselves.

l.

niur-diT.-

repii-iliate-

Hy Morning Juurnul
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hprcitil

il

Washington, Nov. 14. As the result of the first sale of postal savings
hank bonds In New York recently, at
the low rate of 82.5, the trustees of
jthe postal savings banks are considering the adoption of prompt meththis today.
MAKES HIM HESITATE dicated
ods tii maintain the securities at their
Mr. Taft is anxious to have some
i legislation to clear up the situation
face value.
for business men but tie made it plain
They will announce their willingness shortly, It Is explained, to invest j Revolutionists Favor Him For 'that he preferred to see the changes
In
the regulation t)f commerce accomin these bonds at par the thirty perthrough
plished
federal charters
Republic
He
of
and
President
savings
which
deposits
cent of postal
which would provide tor corporations
the law places at their disposal for
He let
May Advise Emperor and certain denned limitations.
Investment "In bonds or other securIt be known that should that prove
ities of the I'nited States."
impossible he would endorse amendCabinet to Abdicate.
ments to the Sherman law. pointing
This, it is pointed out, would virspecifically what big business may
out
tually Insure 100 cents on the dollar
to the holders of these bonds at any- (Hy Uoruln Joura! Knerhil ln.rd Hire. not do.
It is the president's Idea that If the
l'ekin, Nov. 14. While the
life of
time during tlie twenty-yea- r
government is endeavoring to Sherman law be amended it should
the securities.
specifically what constitutes ofdefine
The low price for which the Hist force the premiership on Yuan Shi fenses against it. Crushing of com- Sensational Kansas Case Be
in
man,"
"strong
Kal,
his
China's
bond was sold created surprise in
petition, combinations to ruin comgins at Lincoln Center; First
government financial circles. If 92.5 arious conferences today with the petitors, to raise prices, or other acts
acting
regent,
premier, of the kind, should be specifically
the
could be accepted as a criterion of the prince
Blood Won By Defendants;
market value of the Investment, the Prince I'hlng ,and other members of named, tn his opinion.
pointed out the
President Taft also believes that
To Ask Change of Venue,
trustees believed the success of the the nominal cabinetoffice,
the reten- the amendments if made should lie
postal savings system would In large Insecurity of that
unnecessary
so
it
as
to
make
tion of which depends upon the cap- framed
measure be placed In Jeopardy.
for the government to prove that a
or the national assembly.
ly Morning Journsl Nm lul I rie.nl Wlre.1
While the lajnds are as good as rice
combination which has come to operLincoln Center.
accepts
Kan. , Nov. 14.
Kal,
Yuun
Shi
he
the
If
gold at maturity, It would hardly be
ate in restraint of trade, originally First
blood In one of the most sensaexpected, It Is said, that there would premiership, desires a fixed term of was Intended for tltHt purpose, as Is tional criminal cases
In the history of
renow the case.
be any extensive Investment In them office, and he so stated to the
Kansas, the case of the state against
through
gents.
this
must
Hut
obtain
he
in
would
considerable
risk
There
lie
ft there were
tn
probability
that
u
nine wealthy farmers of Shady Iteiid,
case a holder had to surrender them the national assembly as an edict any attempt to amend the Sherman accuse,) in connection w;th the' tarring
told, and of Miss Mary Chambrrlnln, a l',t- suspicion.
president
been
arouse
be
law.
likely
the
to
would
has
twenty
years
before the expiration of
Yuan Shi It Is believed he shares this view. He
It is considered possible
ear-ol- d
"achoolmurm" of Shady
he would lose seven and one-haKal may be considering the alternahas made It plain, however, that he :Hend, went to three of the defendpercent of his principal.
tive of a republic and may himself will not sympathise with uny move ants today, when judge Orover, in
If the thirty percent at the disrecommend the abdication of the em- to emasculate the Sherman law and the district court, quashed, on a
he again todav expressed the Bentl-me- technicality,
posal of the trustees Bhould he lnsuf-Itcie- peror. He reports that the rebel leadthe
information on
U Yuen Ileng, said he
that he hail no sympathy with V'hlch the men were arrested.
at uny time to maintain tne er, General
Man-- I the statement that business men did
as
recognize
a
him
not
would
Is
bonds,
it
outstanding
parity ot
the defendants could leave
ehu premier. In his opinion it would not know when they were doing theBefore
court room, however, they were
pointed out that the law authorizes liot
wrong.
lie difficult to reconcile the
on new Information
the president to direct the withdrawal
most of which are giving the
After the cabinet meeting today
by the county attorney anil
percent of all but five strongest evidence of a desire for the president indicated that recom- i
.of sixty-liv- e
their hearing will be rasutned tomor
percent of the remainder, for invest- .peace. The complete constitution
mendations for trust regulations in
Then, the delense has annnunc-f-d- ,
promised would testify the his message to congress would be row. application
ment in lamds or other securities of
will he made for a
except
for
fear
good
Intentions,
the
A bill will be prelines.
along
these
Judghis
when
in
States,
the United
begin pared, said the president, merely rec- I'hange of venue on the ground that
intrigues
would
Manchu
that
interfair trial cannot be had for the ac
ment the general welfare and
arrangements were ommending
kimmedlately
The 'acused
the legislation.
men In Lincoln, Ottawa, F.lls
ests of the I'nited States so require. Juki down. after
of the cabinet today advised worth or Saline counties. The entire
members
The postal savings bank law authmessage
president
of
his
to
the
make
One of the prominent members
district has divided Into two sid
orizes the secretary of the treasury ,the national assembly today Inform short and he adopted their view.
ne upholding the tarring, the other
4
to redeem United States bonds sub- ie( a prominent legation attache that
aleelsrlng it a "stain upon Kansas!
them to the tilth iugh the assembly tad committed
ject t''' call and
F.verrett G. Clark. J. Fitzwater and
postal ravings Tmnk trustees up' 'to htscti' to a constitution under the
.Watson Scranton, the three defenda
wouifl
majority
dynasty,
Manchu
were known bv almost every
ants,
the thirty percent they are authorized .prefer to reorganize the government
cne In the crowded court room today.
The only bonds of this jon the lines of u republic.
to Invest.
On the night of August 12, last, Ml.is
character now outstanding are UnitThe president of the Tu Chang govChamberlain, while driving with an
ed States lis, and, before th postal ernment bank has fled from tire city.
escort, was taken from the vehicle
ON
savings bonds, situation ;developed, it The vice president. Chang Chin Tno,
by a body of armed men at n lonely
had been generally understood that (who was recently In lOurope, in conpoint In Hie road, near Shady lleiut.
She was carried to a nearby
field
the trustees would Invest In these nection with a currency loan, is endeavoring to conduct the wrecked Inwhere her clothes were lorn from her
securities.
Bccede,
body and, while the leaders com
In buying the postal savings bonds, stitution. As the provinces
the various branches of this gover-memanded her to leave the neighborwhich bear only 2
percent interAt
bank have been confiscated.
hood, pitch was poured over her body.
est, the postal savings Investment only one or two treaty ports were
The assault Is alleged to have been
would lose one-haof one percent. the" deposits saved hy hasty transfer
suggested to the mob by the wives
This it is argued, is significant com- to foreign banks.
lind sisters of Shady Iteiid who,
wert
to Miss Chamberlain,
pared to the maintenance of the parThe consular dispatches from sevEvidence Introduced at Present
''Jenlous'' of her popularity with the
ity of the postal savings bonds.
eral places, however, hold their placvillage.
es. At New Chwang foreigners are
Senatorial Investigation Indi young men of thewere
Subscriptions
started by Miss
league. A
i rganizlng a defense
friends to prosecute
dispatch says tlie imperialists
eating State's Attorney Was Chamberlain's
bealleged
the
members of the mob.
there are deserting steadily, some
Willing Party to Perjury,
coming rebels, while others are
nortward with their loot.
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Land Commissioner and Two
Members
of
Corporation
Board Likewise Insisted On
By Paity Managers.
CONCEDE DEFEAT OF
STROUP AND MIRABAL

Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

Treasurer and One Corpora- -'
tion Commissioner Allowed
the Democrats,

Albuquerque yesterday, was organized here this morning.
Hon. o. X. Marron, in charge of
the bureau, and liis corps of assistants, will ut once take up the work
of safeguarding the interests of the
various candidates on the state ticket
and will Ht once investigate anil report on all cases of fraud or Irregularities reported.
It Is understood that Mr. Marron
will tomorrow call on Secretary Jaffa and ask that officer, If 'consistent
with his official duties, to inform the
democratic committee as to Just what
precincts have not yet sent in their
reports and to give such other Information relative to the recent election
as is within his power.
Men have already been sent to several of the counties with Instructions
to ascertain why precinct reports
have not bepn forwarded, and steps
have been taken to secure evidence
on which to base prosecutions where
Intimidation and Irregularities at the
polls have been alleged.
lieports from Union county were
received at the democratic headquarters today to the effect that McDonald
had carried that county by a majority
of 53 voteH, but that the balance of
the democratic state ticket had been
defeated In that county by majorities
ing

In

or T.'..
lions of thp fifth and eighth
limnts
cons titution "re
to
the
,m
luused.
PROPOSED LOAN MEANS
U is charged
that the net attempt
"
RUIN OF HONDURAS
crlm-"
not
'nldish as a crime acta
lu;t civil In their nature.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 14. "The
INDEPENDENTS ASK
proposed loan through the Morgan
PRIVILEGE OF INTERVENING interests which Secretary Knox would
Is inthrust upon Honduras, probably counV"V
I
V....1. x
develop the
ov. iID.c nuIlin- imie,rii- - tended to Ifaid andloan
,n't tobacco' interests
Is affected, it
this
will make a try, but
iiirtia' motion in the United States will mean ruin for Honduras." de1r,
spe'u court tomorrow to be permit- - clared Juan 10. I'aredes, formergovernte.l t intervene
In the case of the cial minister of the Honduran
to netohacco
and become ment to Washington, appointed$10,00(1,-00.,.. trustwm..L,
parti,. r
gotiate the Morgan loan of
' "
the circuit court tins not yet
u ""'Ted,
although the judges
Scnnr Pa redes said he resigned
l,a
of what he believed would be
tlw Hed their opinions upholding
" "uoiniupd nv tne American an Injustice to his country the loan
r,
i company.
as Indorsed by Secretary of State
purpose Ik understood to be to Knx.
Kioundwork fo? an appeal t
He said It was not a loan but a spechi
I,'
feme court on the question of. ulation; that being guaranteed by the
r,
rganlzatlon of the rompnny. I'nited States. It would mean that
protector'isey IndeiiendentH joined the Honduras would become
b
"H; men In jthe case today.
)
ate of this country.
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UNABLE

pqirrlnl Dlnpafch to I hi- - Morning .limriiiil.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14. The legal burcHii created by the democratic
state central committee at its meet-

i

HiM,i--

TROOPS
i,i in
Washington, Nov. 14. For the last
fortnight, under orders tram ttie general staff, General Hell, commanding
,the Philippine division, has had be
,tween 5.000 and (i.iKHl American soldiers gathered at Manila and near by
points ready for Instant embarkation
for duty iii China as soon as word
should come from the state depart,
S.IIOO

UPRISING
Party of Reyes Followers Said
to Have Started For Mexican
Border Fails to Show Up at
Laredo,

can be ascertained tonight a party of
followers of (ieneral llernarctyi lleyes,
reported tu have left San Antonio last
night for Laredo to be near the border In anticipation of a revolutionary
outbreak In Mexico, has not reached
this city. Railroad men say they know
nothing of the coming of the party.
Rumors of purchases of horses,
arms and ammunition by Rejistas
have been without confirmation and
have met with denial from the reputed source of supply.
That a large number of political
refugees are making this city their
headquarters, however. Is a fact. In
many Instances they are political and
personal friends of Oenernl llevesand
they give as an explanation of their
presence their known adherence to
lleyes and the fear of persecution

WITH HOMU.O CI F.MiAlt
Sun Antonio. Tex., Nov. 14. Made-rista- s
today made the assertion that
(ieneral Keyes in a few days would
proceed to llrownsvllle, Tex., there
confer with ftomnlo
fo meet and
Cuellar, an avowed enemy of Madero,
enemy
of Madero, and
avowed
and
the Madero
and active In opposing
government, but this statement, General lleyes denied.
live.
Oavld

Human Conductor Still
Vultith. Minn., Nov. 14.
Carlson, who lives niter having come
Into contact with 13,000 volts of electricity at the Great Northern Power
company's plant, is making a desperate light for life. Me Is fearfully
Injured and there appears to he only
the slightest hope for him.
electrician In charge
The chief
commenting on the rase said today
that probably no human being ever
before "took such nn amount of electricity and lived,"
A

Morning .loitrnul Special l.rnp,l Wire.)
Nov. 14. (Juestlons as to
whether H. J. C. lleckmeyer, a state
ll.v

McDonald
Hursum

representative who confessed to huv- accepted a bribe for tils vote to
elect William Lorbiier as United
(States senator, had not been Induced
to confess by threats, were asked by
Klbrldge
llanecy, counsel for Mr.
Lotimer, before the sensational
committee today.
ment.
.
Patrick J. Keeley, a policeman who
to
The transport Sherman due
Was detailed In charge of witnesses
have sailed from Manila for Sun Fran- during the trial of lee o'Nell Hi'6vvnt,
ago
Is
being
held
days
several
cisco
iformer minority leader In thp legislant Manila.
In addition there is the ture, on a charge of bribery, testified
d
horse boat Warren and
hat be escorted witnesses about Chitransport Ksaeum, available for the cago and that It was his understand- short cruise with troops between
Jlng that he was to "get them drunk
and Shanghai or Tien Tsin.
so they would talk rreely.
On such an occasion, he testified,
There Is also in Manila harbor at
present one of the largest merchant lleckemeyer had said lie had recelv- Lcd
money for voting for Lorlmer. lie
In
trade
the Pacific
Jlners engaged
which could readily be chartered, so testified ho got lleckemeyer In such a
that General 'Roll would have no dif- condition that the latter did not
5,000 troops
what he had said before the
ficulty In embarking
which Investigated the
grand jury
hours.
within tw'cnty-fou- r
Another Independent republic has llrowne charges.
At another time he described
been set up In China, according to
lleckemeyer to a certain place.
.'merlcan Consul Fowler at Chee Foo,
"Did you ever have a photograph
v ho reported today to the state department that the former governor of (In possession of the state's attorney
Reckemeyer at this place.
the province at Shantung, Sun Hao Showing you
hear lleckemeyer wns
Cho, has been selected as head of tnd did
photograph to Intimidate
the republic of Shantung, which yield- Ishown thistestifying!'1
y
Attorney
a liiim into
ed to the revolutionists without
asked.
struggle.
"Yes,
heard about such a photoOn twenty-fou- r
hours' notice, Cup-tai- n
s
Knapp, the naval hydographer, graph, but I never saw It," the
replied.
.today produced an excellent map of
"Do you mean to say that you
China, showing the location of the
the state's attorney Wus a
American and foreign warships In thought purty
Senator
to perjury?''
the different ports. There are alto- willing
gether 112 foreign vessels of various Kern asked.
"I know It," Officer Keeley replied.
types In Chinese waters.
Fngland stands first with thirty-on- e
vessels of various types from tint JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS
,Kreat battleship Montague
of 14.000
SLATED JANUARY 1
tons, clown t0 submarines. Numerically France conies next with twenty vessels, but as these Include a
small
large number of extremely
Washinglon, Nov. 14. President
craft, the French lonnagu Is not Taft will wait until January 1. before
nearly so formidable as the American naming a successor to the Inle Asnaval representation of nineteen ves- sociate Justice Harlan on the supreme
sels.
Germany has fourteen ships, Japan bench.
Three or four other Judicial apthirteen, Russia eleven, Portugal two, pointments
will lie made at the same
one
each.
and Austria and Italy
time, Including a successor to Circuit
Judge Peter Grosscup of Chicago, reConvict Iiabor Lender Paroled.
signed.
Requests from Indiana, asking recJ. W.
Carson, New, Nov. 14,
Smith, formerly a leader of the In- ognition for that state, are being reconceived at the While House.
dustrial Workers of the World,
victed with John Preston, of having
lrs. Sage's AHK'Hsmen! Cut.
murdered John Sllva, n restaurant
New York. Nov. 14. on applicakeeper, at Goldlleld, during the labor
troubles ther four years ago, was tion today hy counsel for Mrs. Musparoled at a special session of the sel Sage, her assessment for personal
Presproperty was reduced from $5,000,000
board of pardons here today.
ton's application for a parole, was tie. to $2,510,000, It being represented
nled.
that many of her securities Included
Smith was sentenced to serve ten In the asr' ssment had been registered
years and Inhor leaders have shire vvllh the state comptroller under the
been active In the effort to secure a secure debts law anil were therefore
pardon for him.
froe from taxation.
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Democratic majority
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189

Lucero
Romero

28,2111

27.81J

Democratic majority
I'or Slate Auditor

408

Delgailo

27,77$
28,341)

Sargent

Republican majority
I'or Stale Treasurer
Marion

671
28,530

27,817

Mirubal

Democratic majority

I'or Attorney

MILLION DOLLAR

(Ing

Ilun-!,ec-

,

LEWIS

30,011

Democratic majority
For lilcuiciiiint Governor
Dellaca
Martinez

Chicago,

tak-iln-

therefor.

ki;yi:k may com'KK

Ki:nir..ss

Ma-mil-

Special l.rnifil Wlrs.1
Tex., Nov. 14. So far as

ho
So far as can be ascertained
troops have been moved from Monterey toward Laredo.

iii

Inter-Islan-

(Hy Morning Journal

Laredo,

AMKHIC.W

Mi.rnlin Journal.
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TO VERIFY

RU1RS0 F

In Ihr

Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 14 Republican state headquarters
here this
t veiling Isnied a statement purport-Juto be the result of a complete
Jinoftieial canvass of the vote In the
recent slate election.
According to the figures presented
the republicans have elected the state
auditor, the attorney general, the
commissioner of public hinds, the entire supreme court and two members
of the corporation commission ami
one member of congress. There are
several apparent discrepancies In the
Jigures presented, one being that the
compilation Is based on a majority
of l.tifiO in Valencia county, whiie the
official returns from thet county as
complied by County Clerk J. M. Lun
'show a majority of only 1.451 for
the republican ticket there. No attempt is made to account for' the difference In the total vote for governor
an, thit for other officers on the
state ticket, the vote for governor
Jn every instance being considerably
larger than that of other offices.
At the headquarters of the democratic committee the claims of the
republicans are scoffed n't and those
in charge Insist that the table pre
sented Is based In many Instances on
.unverified estimates and that when
,the full returns are In they will show
.substantial majorities for every candidate on the democratic .ticket.
However this may be, tlie figures
ipresenled are Interesting as being
what purports to be the first tabulation of results based on any kind of
returns from all of the election precincts. Following Is the tabulation
as given out by the republican managers:
I or (governor

T 0 INFORM

Han-kon-

Steps to Be at Once Taken to
Investigate Complaints of
Election Frauds and Institute
Prosecutions,

NOW

CLAIM SUPREME

OPPOSED

lf

S

v

'

TO

SUIT

nt

(1

,

UNCERTAIN

BELOW PAH

Swift,-

comp.i ny;

REPUBLICANS

GRANT BEATTIE RESPITE

TARRINC WOMAN

MurniiiK, Journal fciwlnl l.rdsril VVIrr
14.
The indicted
Chicago, Nov.
Chicago meat puckers, by precipitating today a federal court decision on

Were:

-

GOVERNOR WILL NOT

OF

Kicluuiind.
'a.. Nov. 14. After a
bref coiiiYrence today with counsel
fur Henry Clay
IValtle. Jr., under
sentence of death for wife murder.
Governor Mann announced that his
decision In tile matter would be made
YUAN
public early tomorrow.
toWhile the governor declined
night t,i indicate what action
he
would take, a careful review of to-v's events Indicact!
that there
be no commutation o. s. i
President Taft Not Inclined to would
ia i' and slim chance of a respite.
is sentenced to die in the
Sanction Any Amendments to comliealtle
trie chair on November .4.
An
His Pet Statute; Favors Fed- Bllid.ivit puriHirting to be sinned In
r
Paul
Health', a cousin of tlie
"Strong Man" of China Will eral Incorporation Act,
and the witness upon whose
evidence the Jury largelv based its
Accept Important Portfolio
Verdict which siihseMUently
bv Paul liealtle. w as show n t
Only On Condition That He Hr Morning Journxl Snrrlal IimI Win.) Governor
It was not tiled
Mann.
Washington. Nov. 15.
President
him, and the fact that he did not
Be Guaranteed Fixed Term, Taft is not Inclined to approve any with that
the papers be left, Was acamendments to the Sherman anti- ask
as indicating thai be had made
trust law, unlcs4 Is becomes apparent cented
up his mind.
that congress will not pass a federal
OFFICE'S INSECURITY
Incorporation act. The president in-

SELL

Month; Slnglo Copies, 5 Cent.
B Carrier. 0 Cent
Month.

Mall 50 Cenu

FACE TRIAL FOR

CHANCES

B)

prosecution.
in the meantime the trial scheduled for Monday of next week, undoubtedly will be postponed, pending
the decision of the higher courts on
the question.
.Attorney John S. Miller, who as
chief of counsel for the packers, conducted the court move, characterised
large
the Sherman law as a "net
inough to catch all possible defenders,
and leaves it to the courts to step in
in, say who rightfully can be detained and who set at large."
Uf the ten packers indicted, all but
J. tiRden Armour, were temporarily
in custody while the habeas corpus
Mition was being heard. The nine

TOO EMASCULATION

WEALTHY

Fight

of habeas corpus, merely
necessary to carry the fight
court of the
Mure the supreme
I'nited States without cost or delay
was
announced today.
it
of a trial,
Government attorneys taken
were cut off from much of
the results of their hint? Investigation
Into the meat packing inquiry by the.
sudden move of the packers. Instead
of a trial to be supported by evidence
laielully Lrought together, the fight
be confor a time at least, must
uf
ducted purely as an argument
U'.
The light thus becomes not a ques-tlo- n
of first issue as to the Kuilt or
Innocence of the packers, but a plain
attack upon the validity of the Sherman act .according to attorneys for
They explain their po- the packers.
jrilion briefly In this wisei
"The supreme court, in the Tobacco
and other cases, converted the Sherman law Into an Illegal enactment,
since the court, by placing each individual or corporation on a standard
of its own,
built upon Its previous
public acts, took away from Individuahow
te all possibility of knowing
their acts were to be viewed by a
light
reason,'
of
lury 'in the
that this
ulis'curtty of definition of what constituted crime 'as contrary to the
(ik'tith amendment of toe federal

Bj
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(ill Illy

,,.20,0011
27,402

McGll'l

ICepulillcan nia l'ility
I'or School Superintendent
White
Stroui

PAPER

ON

723

General

I

28,1 (ill

28,102

Democratic nuilorlty
I'or Land Commissioner
Frvien
Fhicisoii

St, Louis Promoter Gets National Bank of Commerce in
Republican majority
Supreme Justices
Bad By Testimony Before I'orParker
Roberts
Congressional Committee,
, Wright
Haiimi
Dunn

Morning .lotirmil
Ht. Louis. Nov.

ll,v

l.iir-,-

Hk,-Ii,-

How

14.

lYIrr.l
K, G.

1,000,000 on papet
Lewis borrowed
from the National ilnnk of Commerce
of this eltv and capitalized his Uni
$

you'll have to ask a bunker."
hat the
, The committee decided
proper banker lo cull would be J. A.
J.ewls, cashier of tlie National I'.nnl;
of Commerce, who Motidfiv testified
that the bank never loaned i.i'wls
not
under Ihr
and could
bunking laws have loaned any one
n 01 us
t
morn than 1700, nun
capital slock. It wus decided lo re
call Mr. Lewis.
at today's
K. G. Lew's produced
hearing three drafts, two for $1140,
000 each and .the third for $,12o,ooo,
would substantiate
which he said
his statement.
I

one-ten-

--

MILLION DOLLAR

FIRE OCCURS

IN

DETROIT

.

28,51?
27,081

.......

636

,,.28,:ili

28,604
28,434
28.050

.

28.HM

28,019

lliiikhart

Average Republican majority
I'm- Coi'Hii a(loii ( ooiiolsslon
Armlji
Williams
Groves
Owen
Martinez
Van Sfone

377
27.570
28,0.",2

28,121
27,013
2H,88
27,423

walshIstatesuS
for

$42,000 by

doctor

Washington, Nov. it. Dr. Charles
F. Walnvviight of New York today filed suit In the supreme court of the
District of Columbia against tha
American Security and Trust com
puny, executor of the estate of
Thonias II. Walsh of Colorado and
Washington, for $4 2.oi,o for medical
services during the last Illness of Mr.
Walsh.

The doctor's
!uii

be received

bill was
$S,000

for $50,000
on account.

for lr, Wainrlght asserts ha
his whole time to Mr. Walsh
for three months to the exclusion O't
all oilier piactlie.
Couiifa
devoted

l

.;.

........

Ii7

-

versity Heights Itoalty and Develop
ment company without the actual
transfer of a dollar of money or property, was related by Lewis todav to
the congressional committee which Is
Investigating his $:i.000,0(0 damage
claim against (he government.
It was all a paper transaction, ac- vording to Lewis, and he toldof It only
In outline, responding when sked lor
an explanation, "It's too deep for tne,

QUARTER

.'ill!

.

.

Militia orriccr Tuberculosis Victim.
..'.I 11.
iltvii-leII.- Ui
San Francisco, Nov. 14. Word was
out early tonight on tile fourth lloor received here today of tho death In
of a wholesale concern on Jefferson Phoenix, Ariz., last night of Colonel
avenue.
The blase for a time was Walter V. Kelly of this city, Tubercu
beyond control ami a blizzard hamplosis contracted after long service with,
ered the liremeii.
the First California. Volunteers In tha
After two hours lighting the llre- - Philippines was
the cause. Col Kel1111111
aiiiwii,l ...I tn wnvlitir fiiwtK- uil- Jollilllg buildings and getting the blaze ly commanded the First California
under control. It is estimated the Volunteers .(luting tho earthquake and
lire.
loss will reach $250,000.
i- I
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I

L New York Organization to Re- TRIP TO CHICAGO AND
RETURN TO COST $56.30
vise Constitution and Change
Its Policy So As to Make ProSANTA
fessionalism Impossible.
Already Forty New Mexicans
Have Signified Intention of
Illy Morning Journ.il Sofriitl Leased Wire.)
Joining Pilgrimage to NationNew York, Nov. 14. lieforms of a
radical nature in the policy and conal Irrigation Congress.
of the Amateur Athletic
union will be propored at the annual
meeting on December 14 in New
York.

stitution

Football Championship of A- U. N, M, Eleven Journeys to
A conversation of the amateur
Capital to Take On Meadow sp!rlt
lbuquerque to Be Decided in
fostered by the A. A. 1'., Is the
City Football Sharps Before aim of the proposed reforms and the
Game Between Two Fast
elimination ot the athlete whose
School Marms,
practicully are bought, by
Teams On Local Gridiron,
ser-vie- is

The interseholastie football championship of Albuuuerttue, will be decided next Saturday afternoon, when
the football teams of the United
State Indian School and the Albuquerque high school meet at Traction
park. lJoth these teams have shown
xooil work this year and ttoth have
defeated the Menaul school team. The
Indian have taken the Menauis' scalp
the High
twice this season, while
School .has done so dnce. There is a
In
the outcome
(treat dial of Interest
of the same on that account.
The Albuqueriiue Hlnh School football team has been making a fine
showing this year. So tar they have
won every same they have played except the practice names a.nlnst tiie
Varsity, which they were not expected
to win.
Coach Alton has fashioned the best
team out of the material at his command, ever representing
the High
K hool
here. He has taught the boys
than they
about football
1'iore
tla y thought they could learn. Tn fact
more than they knew existed and
he deserves credit for It.
Should the High School beat the Indian School on Saturday, there remain but two names for them to win
School
in order to claim the High
championship of the southwest. They
must defeat the Kl Paso high school
and the Itoswell high school. The Kl
Paso high school has one of the fastest teams in this section. They have
won every gama played this year except the one against the Agricultural
College's first team. They have beaten the second college team decisively, and cleaned up every high school
in their section.
is true of the KoRWel!
The
high school with regard i the Pecos
Valley.
The Albuquerque high may
lie able to down the El Paso high.
One thing Is certain, both teams will
put up a game for blood nnd it would
be the best game of the year.
All this, however, draws nothing
School
from the Indian School-Hig- h
game. Poth crowds will be out In
unquesgamo
good
a
will
and
force
v

University of New Mexico
football warriors will journey to
Santa Fe tomorrow morhtng for a
ganie with New Mexico Normal university eleven upon the grounds of
Saint Michael's college in the Capital City. The game will be a portion
of the entertainment provided by the
committee in charge for the New
Mexico Teachers' association, , which
opened In that city today.
The game from the standpoint of
football, Judging from what the Albuquerque high pchool did to the Normals, appears to be easy money for
the Varsity, a practice gam,, in fact,
previous
to the Varsity game with
Arizona on Thanksgiving day. However, Coach Hutchinson is not letting
any grass grow under his feet. The
gridiron rquari of the Cherry and Silver have been out practicing every
day since the return from Mesilla
Park, Football dope like baseball
dope will not stand the test of reason at all timer.
This was never
more clearly brought out than in the
game between Kansas and Oklahoma. Oklahoma beat Kansas, where
In Yore Kansas had beaten everything;
that had defeated Oklahoma.
On this theory no chance is being
taken with the Normals. They may
develop strength ami turn the table
on their moie experienced if lighter
rivals. It seems to be the fate of the
Varsity to go against heavier teams
In every Instance this season. Farh
of the Ids games played by the Var-- f
ity shows that though they have been
outweighed by their rivals, they have
'fought against odds and made a
The

splendid allowing.
The team which will go to Pantn
Fe on Thursday will play Just as hard
and give just as good an account of

themselves as they have done hereto,
fore.

RACE RESULTS.

At Jamestown.
Jamestown, Ky., Nov. 14, Thot feationably be seen.
ture of the races today was the Landwon by Helen Barbee. All the
mark,
Results From Journal Want Ads
finishes were close and the track was
In fairly good condition. Results:
Hush
First race, five furlonirs:
Mogollon
Straight, 10 to 1, won; Olft Place, 4 to
5, second; Laothly Lady, show 10 to
and Auto Line 1, third. Time: 1:03.
Second race, five and a half furlongs: Camellia Strait, 0 to 1, won;
DAILY EXCE1T SEN DAY.
James Dockery, place 4 to 5, second:
Leave Slhur City, 7 a. m.
Klttery, show even, third. Time: 1:08
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Lcato Mogollon, 7 a. m.
t hird race, six fortunes: Helen Par- Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
bee, straight 4 to 1, won: Stilly Nhrht,
Special cars on request.
Call or adijress C. W. Marriott, Prop. place 4 to 1, second; Cliir hinge, snow
3 to 5, third.
Time: 1:16.
Silver City, N. M.
Fourth race, mile: O'Rm, straight
2 to 1, won; Limpet, place 8 to 1, second; Horace 13., show 7 to 5, third.

Stage

Elks' Theater

six furlongs: Moncrief,
2, won; O. V. Ituster,
second; Gold Cap, out.
1:15.
mile and nn eighth:
BAND !
straight even, won: ServiCcnee.
.ilafe 4 to B, second; Xadzti, out third.
Time: 1:56

Saturday, November 18
OH, LISTEN TO THE
ANNEAL VISIT

OF

Ag-nu- r,

THIS

RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S
FAMOCS

GEORGIA

MINSTRELS
ACKNOWLEDGED

leadeus for

so

years

BIG STREET PARADE DAILY
AT XOOX
tliP Host Musical StnnA
In the World.

AUCTION

Haling.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 14. Here-ft Of VlH Cfi hull cliihft nnd leagues must
settle all claims beore January 1, or
protection or ine mmonai aiwiuiiuhii
of Professional Haseball Leagues will
I ate tonight It was
bp withdrawn.
announced that this rule had been
decided on by the board of arbitration while en route to San Antonio to
attend the annual meeting of the association tomorrow. As there" were
172 claims outstanding, the effect of
the ruling will be sweeping.
Sweeping

Hum-bal- l

U

Out-olnt-

J.M.Sollie!f
Auctioneer

BALDRI D G E
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofine
and Builder's Supplies.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oukey Clifford, Prop.
Kates same as Hack.

Stand At Sturges Hotel
103

New Mexico.

CHIEF BENDER

DIG

STAR FIELDING

PITCHER

e
team, with block and
a
tackle, six horns to extricate the

lips

rS

fY

1

and

10C.

two-stor-

lliickaolie, Ilendadio, Nervousness
In men and
and rheumatism, both
Do
women, mean kidney trouble.
not allow It to progress beyond the
reach of medicine but stop It promptly
reguwith Foley Kidney Pills. They
late the action of tho urinary organs.
Tonic in action, quick ' In results. J.
' ,
H. O'Uieliy.
-

1

$7.1,000 Esinte.
Nov. 14. Helievlng,

lint Claims

St. Louis,

that

Anna Wilson, a woman of the underworld, who recently died in Omaha
leaving a bemiest of $75,000 for
hospital, was his sister,
seek.
James II. Pint of this city will
woman s
In the courts to have the
money turned over to him.
nn
Plat claims to have recognizednewsold photograph published in a
paper along with an account of her
death, as that of his Ions lost Uter,

New York, Nov. 14. It was discovered today that Joseph Pulitzer's
will which was filed for probate today contains a provision for the payment of $100,000 to Justice Hughes
of the supreme court or the 1'nlted
States, If he accepted service as one
of the trustees and executors of the
estate, this sum to be given in lieu
or commlrsions.
Justice Hughes renounced the bequest on the ground
that public dutlts would prevent him
from qualifying as a trustee or exe-

--

Johnson.
He

played

In

thirty-one

games

without an error, with a percentage
of 1,000.

Walsh of Chicago, accepted 1S6
chances, having 159 assists and 27
the largest number of any
American league pitcher.
He finished twelfth with a percentage of .9511.
liube Oldrlng of Philadelphia, Is
leader among the outfielders, with a
percentage of .9,9.
Tiinnehlll of
Chicago,
He
led the shortstops,
made only twenty-nin- e
errors in accepting 642 chances.
Is the real
Stovall of Cleveland,
lender among the first basemen, although Zelder of Chicago, tops the
list. Stovall's percentage Is ,9RT.
put-out- s,

McConnell of Chicago, lends the list
of second basemen, but Collins of
Philadelphia, probably is tha real
leader, as he handled 697 chances
and made only "4 errors.
was first
Hulltvnn of Chicago,
among the catehern. Although Tur
ner of Cleveland, leads the third basemen, linker of Philadelphia, finished
cutor.
with a better record.
linker took
Mr.
Pulitzer's
of
The four trustees
part In 148 games, whereas Turner
two newspapers, the New York World played in only 9 2.
will
and the St. Louis
Philadelphia led In team fielding,
receive lump sums of $50,000 each In
lieu of commissions, according to the with Chicago second.
terms oi' the will. These trustees are
Shaw,
George
I Hives. J. Angus
A Mall Carrier's load
Judge Harrington Putnam and Fred Seems heavier when he has a weak
N, Judson.
back and kidney trouble. Fred Pue-hreMall Currier at Atchison, Kan.,
Night
says: "I have been bothered witn
rotighlnir nt
loss"
bad
is
sleep
which
for kidney and bladder trouble and had
of
Means
Foley' Honey and Tar a severe pain across my pack. When
everyone.
Compound stops tho cough at once, ever I carried a heavy load of mall,
Soma
relieves the tickling and dryness In my kidney trouble Incrnased.
the throat and heals the inflamed time ago, I started taking Koley Kidmembranes, prevents a cold develop. ney Pills and since taking them I have
Ing Into bronchitis or pneumonia. gotten entirely rid of all my kidKeen always In the house, Hufuse ney trouble ami am as Bound now as
jbititutef. J, II. O'nielly.
ever." J. II, O HIelln.
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That is, do you want to make money by saving it? Then come here for your Household
Furniture, and you will be money in the pocket, at the same time that you get the best qualities, chosen from a large assortment. Pleasing remaiks are reaching us daily almost, from
satisfied customers, The reason is that all our Furniture is exceptionally well designed and
strongly built, so as to ensure durability, and our prices are always ciy moderate for this
quality of goods,
.

If

!r

GEO. G. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.
:

Plain figures
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Terms to Suit

LEGAUTICE

RELIGIOUS EVANGELIST

PROPOSALS FOU MUCK PiOHMI.

ToliV,
AM) KMPUtYEKS'
yl'AKTKHS. lM'pnrtment of the Interior, oftice of Indian Affairs. Wash.
ington, 1). C, October 18, 1911. Sealed
proposals, plainly marked on the outside of the sealed envelope: "Proposals for Prick Dormitory, Prick Office,
an, two llrlck F.mployees' yuarters.
Pueblo Honito Indian School, New
Mexico," and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, 1. C, will be received nt the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. m., November 2S, 1911, for furnishing Materials and labor for the erection of a
brick dormitory, brick office building,
brick employees' quarter, at
and
the Pueblo ltonlto Indian School, New
Mexico, in strict accordance with the
plans, specifications, and Instructions
to bidders, which may bo examined at
this office; the office nt the Supervisor of Construction, Denver, Colorado;
the offices of The American Contract-

Cbieaio, Nov. H William liry.ni
unnnuure,, to(.i lie was giving into
bohtlis with renew,.,! vigor l,ut that

PAPERS ORDERED

be would keep av.ay from the worldly angle of political inaeliinlsm
and
devote himseir to cultivating a religions factor in the striving for office.
"I do not expect to take any less
Interest in politics in the future," said
Colonel ltryan,
"but
intend going
the religious end, and be.

DEPORTED

Two Crafty Celestials Fall Into
better.
C, lltrflf1? flf FrHprr.l
has hn.l a monopoly on
llllin- - religion ehurcli
too long.
am against mo- mvuiry m r- ,tion Innprtnr .nt Willnrd With 'M"''"'' "r ""' kiml1

to

-

Disastrous Results,
Kong Pok and Hong Lint Wo, two

d
citizens of tho Flowery
kingdom, were taken before t'nlted
States Commissioner H. it. Whllln.t
yesterday morning and after examination on a charge of being unlawfully
in the t'nlted States, were
ordered
deported to China, from the port of
San Francisco.
The case was prosecuted before the
commissioner by Chief Chinese Inspector Joseph H. Wallls, and Charles A.
Kl
of
Urand. Chinese Interpreter,
Paso, did the official talking for both
sides,
d
The two men were arrested at
on Saturday by Immigration Inspector Myron II. Ilrown of this city,
who had been tipped off hy Inspector
Reynolds at Amarlllo, that the two
were headed this way, He located
mucn
trouble and
iiiem witnout
hrourJit them here where they were
lodged in the county jail.
The testimony In the case disclosed
that the men, although they claimed
to havo been born In the Culled States,
were smuggled across the border at
El Paso. They then started on their
journey Into the interior. They first
went to Toyali, In lteeves count.,
Texas, and later made their way up
the Pecos valley to Clovls. While nt
Koswell they learned of th presence
of an inspector at Amarillo and defor
cided to start over the cut-of- f
and thence up the New Mexico
Central to Kennedy, thus avoiding AlWll-lar-

J OWL

READERS

i

,

tn)

,.
comoellllor,
means prosperity; each religious be-- I
lief has its duly to perform."
lie was speaking before the Winona
Asrembly of the I'resbyierlaii eliurc.lt
llelore his talk liri.ioin wa.t pledged
towaril the assembly's work.
t

almond-eye-

Y

BRYAN TO BECOME

i

Y
Y

South Second St.

314-31- 6

buqueriiue.

Br Morning Journal Hiweiul l.en.rd Wire.)
Chicago, Nov. 14. Fielding honors
among pitchers of the American
league went to Chief Pender of the
Philadelphia club, according to the
official llgures of the 1011 season,
announced tonight by President l!an

Y

Y
Y

,

i

or, Chicago, 111.; The Post, Denver,
Colo.; The Morning Journal, AlbuquerKuglno iiue, N. At.; The Arizona Republican,
14.
CuautlH, Mex., Nov.
Zapata, brother of Kmllanlo Zapata, is Phoenix. Arlitotm; the 1'. S. Indian
reported to' have been killed In a cat- Warehouses at Chicago, III,; St. Louis,
tle near the Hill of A guide, which Mo.; San Francisco, Calif.; and Omabegan at 11 o'clock last niht. It is ha, Nebr.; thi ltullders and Traders
Exchange at St. Paul, Minn.; and at
believed the casualties were few.
the school. For further Information,
apply to the Superintendent, Pueblo
Honito Indian School, Crownpolnt,
New Mexico. C. F, Hauke, Acting
Commissioner.

Zapata's Itrotber

Kllli-d-

.

PROSPERITY
will meet you half way If you
inforce jour energlet nt

J

S.

1

'

re-

Faywood

tV r.uREfi
iiitn at w wm tin
1Ib Ilia a tnr annturl
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Hot Springs

IrrtUtUau
or Qluarullona of
1'MinlMs.
tnuuuiu ntambranna.
linuntiilmjtl
nut to ttriolr&

It cures, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will If you try It.
kidney
Concrded tha greatest
water on earth.
Why not visit Fayvootl Hot
Springs first, since you will eventually go there anyway.
Large modern hotol. Perfect climate. Booklet.
T. C MrOormott, "The FjwooV'
I ay wood. N. M.

or

Null! bf rnvKMls,
ijHla wrHtear, aiprM

In

r''iit

prte'i,
or

Wi.MV- w

or fUJU,
on
uimi nmtKM, 9 ta
Circular mui ou roqaMC
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CINCINNATI. O.
.
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l
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NEED NOT HAVE

ma-chn-

from the mire.
After getting out Colonel Sellers
left this road, which is the Westgard
official road, and found a road that
led almost directly west alter leaving
the Barelas bridge between Dickiny
abode house and
son's
Zierets red barn. The new road was
sandy but free from mud and water.
The mud hole which caused the

Y

I?

f

r

Wll-lar-

Premier Twirler of American
League Participated in Thirty-day morning rhortly before 8 o'clock
After crossing the Barelas bridge the
One
Games Without An
whole outfit got stuck in a mud hole
that was so deep it came almost up to
Ertor; Tannehill Led at Short,
the chassis oV the machines. It took

trouble yesterday morning is about
a mile nnd a half down the main
road from the Hindus bridge.
As president of the New Mexico
Colonel SelAutomobile association,
Derby Clinso Exi Itlng.
Crab orchard, Ky., Nov. 14. Tho lers yesterday announced that there
fterby chase was the feature event of was no gasoline on the western tour
ami Nation's
betwen Albuquerque
.he annual meeting of the American
the
Fox Hunters' association here today. Hunch. The distance between
two places Is 168 miles, and a supply
Jinny of the valuable hounds entoon
at
of gasoline must be taken
tered in the event are musing
to last until arrival at
night ' The pack was unleashed on
nt
and
ltanch.
the north side of the Dlx river
once made off toward the cliffs,
where a score of them were lost.
JUSTICE HUGHES TURNED
Several foxes were seen today anil
ine was captured, only to make Its
DOWN $100,000 BEQUEST
escape later from the bag in which
it was being held.

Goldman.
Forbes
Thursday, xv. 10, nt 2:30 p. in., at
Forbes,'
Harry
14.
Nov.
York,
New
817 South Edith street, I will sell lit
buntamwelght champion, tomiction a nice, lot of Rood furniture, 'ortner
of
(ioldman
night defeated Charles
onslstlnj? of ovcrytlrlns necessary to lirookivn
bout.
d
In a fast
furnUi a house- - Let no one miss this Kach dlsplnyed cleverness and while
Forbes
Mile.
there were no knock-down- s
the
overshadowed
ring generalship
aggressiveness of Oolrinmn.

Pboncs

PARTI

OUT FOR THE DUST? I
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two-hors-

Chesterfields of Minstrelsy

Hy

Time: 1:42
Fifth race,
straight 7 to
place 3 to 1,
third. Time:
Sixth race,

To date some forty New Mexicans
have signified their intention of
joining the special train party which
will go In the New Stale Special to
Chicago to attend the Nineteenth Irrigation Congreis, December 5 to .
and it is now believed that the 100
passengers required in order to run
the train will be secured.
The train is to leave Albuquerque
on December 2nd ami It Is proposed
to stop one day In Kansas City with
other brief steps at important towns
en route. The train will consist of
I aggage
car, diner and the necessary

means of inducements which are of
the same moral effect as fees.
Two rules,
in particular, will be
proposed. On will provide that an
athlete who leaves a club affiliated
with the A. A. I'., must remain unattached for two years before he will
be eligible to membership in a different club.
standard Pullmans.
The Santa Fe has made a round
The second provides that a university or college student may not be. trip rate of $5.30 for points from Allong to any other club than that of buquerque south to which Is added
From lis Vegas
$S Pullman fare.
his school.
north the round trip rate is' $50.40
"The object of these rubs," an
of the union said today, "Is to and $ Pullman fare. The tickets
remove the rcandnl threatening the have a thirty day return limit and
party will break
Amateur Athletic union every now as the special train Chicago
the memand then. There is no denying that up after arriving atmay
return whena good bers of the party
whi n a small club develops
making the trip
athlete there Is a rush by the great ever they please, thusone,
but convenipleasant
nly
a
not
to
organizations
make
and wealthy
to
having
business
'for
those
ent
him a member of their club.
or friends to visit In pn
"This means professionalism tn a transact Chicago.
around
veiled 'form, since it gets clubs bidInquiries are coming In to the
ding against each other and encourImmigration from nil parts
ages the uthlete to it nd himself to bureau of regarding the
uoclul and
state
the
of
making
best
him
the
the organization
Is every reason to believe that
there
offer. It prevents the rinull club that
the requisite number of passengers
brought him out, from proliting by will
be secured. However, the time Is
the Tuid.' This condition is found In very short and al! arrangements must
purely athletic clubs us well as in be completed not later than Novemcollages, and it Is the condition wo deTherefore, every one who
ber 2'2
sire to have stamped mil.- The new expects to make the trip should nottry
imIt
rub's are designed to make
the bureau of immigration, Albupossible,"
querque, N. M., Immediately In order
arrangements may be
that proper
made for accommodations.
The Nineteenth National Irrigation
AUTOMOBILE
Congress, will be the nu.st Important
session in the history of the congress.
It will attract the attention of the
entire country and New Mexico, the
IS MIRED FOR
new state, going to the congress with
a big delegation In a special train will
secure a volume of beneficial advertising that could not be secured In any
SIX HOURS
other way,
Chicago wll be a pleasant place to
visit durhig the irrigation congress.
There will be the usual holiday attractions, the annual Chicago Land Show
Youngstown and Toronto Peo- will be under way as will the InterIt
national Live .Stock Exposition.
ple Get Stuck West of City; will be a trip worth taking and to
It In the New State Special and
No Gasoline Between
Here take
as a delegate to the National Irrigado much to let the
and Nation Ranch, 168 Miles, tion congress will
know about
people of the country

To be stuck in the mud not five
miles from Albuoueroiie on a clear
day is a misfortune, but to have to
work In getting out for six hours Is
no Joke. This happened to J. rc.
Mackey, and party oV Youngstown.
O., who In a big Wlnton "Six" car left
for the west yesterday morning, Inby
tending to make it to Laguna
night. They were accompanied on
Mrs.
and
U.
by
Hicks
George
the trip
Hicks of Toronto, Canada, In a Kissel Kar, In which a little hammock
Is swung on the tonneau, for little
Miss Hicks, aged seven months, who
Is traveling from the great St. Lawrence river to. the Pacific const.
The two machines, with Colonel P.
K. H. Sellers actng us escort, sturted
south along the Parclus road yester-

THREE

RATE GRANTED

FOR NEW STATE

AMATEUR
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DAD STOMACH S

riil.,li,4.r'
1111
l( . I
In

Free to Ranchmen
good
We have published
sized booklet upon the subject
on
of "Cement and Concrete

the Ranch.''
If you contemplate any construction on your ranch which
you desire to make permanent,
use
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas
"i:i, TOKO" CEMENT
nd send to us for the booklet
and All Stomach Distress
which describee fully how to
Will Go Five Minutes After
use cenmeiit.
It Is yours delivered at your postofflce for
Taking a Little Diapepsin.
the anklng.
1
Please state what construe- tlon you have In view.
J
Kvery family here ought to keep T.
Write name and address
some Dlnpepsln in too nouse, as any J plainly,
one of you may have an attack of In
SOITTHWKSTETIV rOUTLANI)
digestion or Stomach, trouble at any
T
CEMENT CO,
time, day or niqlit.
This harmless preparation will di
M Paeo, Tex.
Rales Office
gest anything you eat and overcome a T
distressed,
stomach live
minutes afterwards.
If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to llil
you, or lays like a lump of lead In
your stomach, or If you havo heartburn, that Is 11' sign ot Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for n
case of Pape's l,)iaiep.sln, and take, a
t'je Kanen'a New Mexico Corpor-io- i,
little Just as soon as you can. There
Laws, Kulm and Forma, compll-tbelching
no
risings,
will be no sour
to date.
,
acid,
mixed
food
undigested
with
of
A useful guide for corporation
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
attorneys and engineers. Tou
or heavy feeling in tne stomach, Nausea, Deiillltatlng Headaches, Dizziness deed no othor. It has everything In
or Intestinal grilling. This will all go, mo book.
Avoid
exnenilvt
Post yourself.
and, besides, there w'll be no sour
to nlstakea.
food left over in the stomach
All Territorial In we on ALL elauee
poison your breath with nauseous
)f Corporation!;
Banking,
Building
odors.
Pape's Diapepsin Is a certain cure ind Loan, Flenevolent, Industrial, Irstomachs, because It rigation, Insurance, Mercantile. Minfor
prevents fermentation and takes hold ing, Itallroads, Taxation, etc, with
of your food and digests It just the extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexico
same as If your stomach wasn't there.
Relief In five minutes from all stom- Corporation, Irrigation and Milling
ach misery Is at your drug store, ?ode published,
waiting for you.
Complete Forms and Pule
for
cases of Pape's irawtng and filing all kinds of corThese large
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient poration papers; inferences, footto cure any case of Dyspepsia, Indiges- note!,
etc. Territorial Irrition or any other Stomach trouble.
tation Rules an Forms

1

miif

IMumoti.l

lititi

E. Le Roy

Yott

Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint. Studio room 19, Car- nett nulldlng
Vlephone LiH"

fend

J

Ilox 107,

your soiled

The Duke City

clothee

to

Cleanert,

220 WEST MOLD AVTC
The most
cleannf
plant In New Mexico.
Olllslilf OrtliT Solilcltel.
te

INCORPORATE
YOUR

mm -

f

BUSINESS

s,

'

THE mC.HT STEP TO TARE
tho one polniing in tho direction of
this store, Prcad from this bakery
Isn't llko tho ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stay
fn ah nnd moist as long as the best
which
to
.States
Laws
homo
United
tpptf
made brond. Try a loaf for a
Jew Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Noted Musli'lan Dead.
F.h.ln, HI., Nov. 14. Mrs. ,Ioseh Mining, Itallroadf, Taxes; Hule, and test.
lleck'r, widow of Professor llecker, Forme for aecui'rf U, 8. ltlghw
former bandmaster of the Prince ot eights of Way, etc
Ciei'u! with or without statehood.
Regimental
Wales' Eighty-secon1 vol., tit pttges, buckram binding,
hand, ,'jiiil prominent In musical cirhere
It.
cles In Illinois, died at her home
207 South First Street
Santa Fe. X. M.
U F. KAN EN
today.
Is

s,

d

4

PIONEER

BAKERY
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Seasonable, Substantial lillinery
SALE BEGINS TODAY AND CONTINUES UNTIL EVERYTHING IS
SOLD!

v

STORE OPEN EVENINGS DURING THE SALE

f

Everything in this big stock is going on sale. All lines are complete and
Millinery
designed for our regular fall and winter selling. Nothing cheap has been
added and nothing
will be reserved.
up-to-da-

i
Y

f

Y
T

paticrti Hats
!.,ofl pattern Hutu
J0.no Pattern lists
1(t 0 Pattern Hut
l.no Pattern Hats
It. 00
UTN llMI

J.--s

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Faltim

lfl.oo

8

1

ll.Vim

00

fi

UMn

II.

2.1

1

M

Hal.

5 00
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laps Iirge assortment

Felt Shapes

!
Y
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li.oo, n.oo and

2..io,

1.00
.50

,VV.

l.Tl

While Ilea vera

1.00

Hlack

Lot
Lot

I.J5

Feathers
Feathers

50
25

Fancy
Bands
ALL
HALF PltH'K.

.$10.00

Heaver

BOO

all

1

2

Choice
Choice

.2.V
.50o

11

Black Feathers

AT

13.00 Hands
4.00 1 In ml a
2.00 Bands

Y

Wings

2,00

;.7o Feathers

SI. SO,

t $.1.00,

Beavers

S.MI
8.00

Tatli.r.il Jlata
Tailored Hal

8.f.0
f Ml

At ("osl uiul

of

Fancy
Feathers
Feathers

fli.lhl

4.00

Tailor.'!! Hum
00 Tailored lUli
6,00 Tullnrt',1 lint
I. 00 Tailored Hill

.M

Hut

I.M

Hal
Hal
Hutu

Ort

H.

,

Tailored
Tailored
Tailored
Tailored

0

17. M'l
K. 00
10 00

II. SO

,

Felt Shapes

Tailored Hats

Pattern Hats
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Special Prices Prevailing Until Saturday Night.

1

v

I

f

Closing Out $2,000.00 Stock of

Y

Y

ml

$1.50
j.ihi

Your

choice of
Feathers for .

1.00

3,

J2, and

Remnants

t?

Buckles

V
V

Fancy Ruckles and Tins
than cost.
LOO Huckles for

$1

.75 Buckle

.DO'

V
V

Remnants of liibbon. Silks, Velvets,
raids and Chiffon at cost.

at

less

?
?
?
?Y

4tk- -

for

25o

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
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for Anirrliitti
exlciiiliiia tt In
Hatlon lor it deleuiitlon of the Sn
Kiiiihiio t'hiimlier of I'ommine to
it the eltv III Jiiliimry, einloinemenl
e
ol (he pioionli ion to have the
nn
i'iish a hill H')"oiiiMiim
iil.'iioiile joiin lor the ereciton of
Sew Mevlen loillitliiit Hi the I'niiwmn
I HI 5,
Ropoliitmciil of it
Hxi'ottlloii
ti'ininllloe to oiil. r with the eltv
leBiir.l to I'Mtlmi the Ktl'eetit
.iiiooil
ol Mi'ieiUel iple, illl, lllsl UfKloll .f the
miitcy nlit'li h.is not yet heeii fln- l"he,t
for iHirrhitMnu hoine

CLUB

iimhuKiuidorM hI'IimiiI,

11

lenln-liiur-

BIG

S

11

111
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PROPOSITIONS

ill.

1.'

irui.'lml lntelUle

i:l

is one

hiKh-Wiii-

iialioiiiil
fen
tet uropoited

01

iloye to lie held In Altiuqtiortjtie next
May. lie inatle an extended aildrens
In Kupiort of hit iiropoKltlon, n:itln

that fully one thousand railroad men
would attend, unit mild It ttould he a
source of (treat revenue to the city.
I'leitldent fl'rn imnit'd A.' It.
K. H. Crixly and Al Martin as
a committee to push (he mailer of the

Ihul have

Favor of New Mexico Building at Panama
and Boosts PtoposeJ
Giant National Highway,
in

Ex-pn-

Hill

'

STAET MEET

being displaced by British, and It
was to the interest of I'ersia that
neither Unions nor Russians he appointed to administrative posts on the
Persian frontier.
The Ft. Petersburg correspondent
of the Dally News says that Russia
is sending anothtr note to Persin, declaring in effect that the exercise ol
any practical authority by Mr. Shus-tc-

PERSIA

PRECIPITATE
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Itty Morning Juuraal Social l ease,!
Irr
Washington, Nov, 14. The irisis in
IVrsia Involves the peace ot all countries in nhii h .Mohammedans
have
tound a footing and not alone the
Itrture of U. .Morgan Shustt r. or the
American financial truet.ire. whi- h
he has endeavored t,i raise in the
eastern country, according to Information in official circles in Wash-

to Muming J,iurnl
M
Sant.i Fe.
Nov. 11
Teachers, from all over the territory, are
arriving by cv, ry train to attend Ihe
twenty-sixtannual meeting of the
New Mexico Kdutationai assocuiittn
which opens at 8 o'clock tomorrotv
nlnht In the hall of representatives at
the capitol.
It is expected thai from 1)0 to son
teachers will he het. and proh.ihly
hear the openintf address i t profes-Inu- r
Ihe opening address hy l'rn'es-Stt- r
J. W, Searson of the Agricultural
college of Manhattan. Kai sas, whose
theme is ' tilt c the lov a
U'.are
;:ilas cf IVna lilimca. Sttn- Uesl."
The
he
will
teat
quartern! at
!".t! county, tt in married on the last
l.tt m the month ol i,t,,l..r
Ho the tarlous hot !s and in pi itate res- ntt d.-- funds.
after put i Imsim an Id en ces.
oof. t Horn Mandell, Mor .111,!
Ureal lnt,r,
is manifested in the
In ok for oratorical t.a.test which will !, held
had them cash a
't',,i.
here Friday night.
I'.leten contest!n a im liiits Ihe thcik tame hack ants are enter,
and the, ,em,, ,r,,m
tt ;!i the "no fnnds" m.iik on It and
the northern t, the aoulticin Nailer
ihe firm tiled compiitint nvaiust the of the tcmtoiy; seven of the high
H man.
school and fnur of the fdl, elate.
lie was Arrested here last nUtit hy
Institutions ihat will be represented
have it pre In the collegiate section are the ,tv
t'f.. r Jt rdtn and
liminary hearing today.
Mexico Normal
university ef
A!
Vegas: the rniversity of New Mexi1 normoiis Wheat iTttp.
co.
Alhn,s.,er,iie; the New Mexico
Military Ins;, taut, Uostvel!. the Net
Wmnipvg. Man, Nov. M. The
Mexictt
tltei;e of Agriuilture and
t,t the Hoard of Tilde today on
'.he condition of the 1911 crop of all Mechanic Arts. Mesllla Fark.
Instiltit'cns that will te represented
Saskatchewan and Manitoba shows
section are the
that fittv p, r ct M of threshing has In IhVegahighhighs.htiol
school, the Koswol'
lis
t'teti completed t" Ihe former and high school,
Katun high school,
the
ttentt-fltper cent in the latter, the Santa Fe high school,
the t lot is
there a heady has been inspected tn high school ihe Tucunuart li gh
Winnipeg to date 44 9:1. MO bushels school and the Otero county public
f wheat
and there Is nan in store In schools.
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DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP
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NAVAL ELEVENS TO
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Philadelphia, Nov. 14. At Newport, li. I., tomorrow, the football
team of the battleship Idaho, champions of the second squadron, will
meet the team from the battleship
Connecticut, ihampiops of the first
the American treasurer-genera- l
of I'ersia in northern Persia, will be squadron, for the chaif.plonshlp of the
Atlantic fleet. The victors practically
regarded s an unfriendly act.
will be the champions of tae American navy.
Hotly of Murderer l oiiiiil.
The Idaho team has defeated the
El Centre, Oil., Nov. 1 4. The mysteams of, the battleships Maine. Mintery ctinuccriilng the whereabouts of nesota and Nehraska. The
Connecticut
V. H. Wolfp
who was accused of boys have beaten the elevens from the
having murdered the two children of bt'ttleships Michigan, North Dakota
William Overman the night of July 4, and North Carolina.
v.'is cleared up today when his bndv
was 'found In the hr.lsh on the
Telephone Compniiy ltalks.
ranch on New river, near I'alcxico.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 14 p'ollow-ina coiift rent e today or Governor
Officers hero believe that i.ftcr killIWrt New. his chief el.,rk anil
ing the Overman children Wolfe Mann,
1, hn Ilehi
tn. general ouiinsel f.,r tht
sought the feclud-- d spot where hir
New Long Distance Telephone eoni-body was found and shot himself in
liny, it was announced that a united
the head with a shotgun.
el tort would be made to stop rate
track iriftdri ation from eninu m r
'.iHliumt nirif. President William For
Women Vote For Pond-- .
tune of the
teletihnn.. cum oa V.
San Diesjo. Ca.. Nov. 14. The llrst branded as fal St'
ot
the tt ssertiiinu
women to vote in California cast their Tim Murphy of Chicago
that his com
ballots at a bond election here today pany has charged
the Chicago nev, s
w hen 51.0iHVt'i) was voted to improve
oureau et.o.Utart rates for the us
the isan Piego harbor.
of the wins.
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GOING HOME TO FIGHT
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CAPITAL

TURKSTpTMRfTTDAKOTA

II

CRISIS

THRON G

(limit national hitihttav.

N, IV, Nov. 14
I
Four
to he
Turkish farmers tn Morton eoun-n- .
leihl.ll eH lle ai'timy the
Sorih Ihikota, tt est of Farm", In-oiitim nt, .in. eor'ii and xonth from
ited hy r ports of the nuiKsacre of
hilmt.'ii. I' i'. Two of '.llene
.
It Is the Turkish ttom'en and children in Tripoli 0.11 mid
ii' t'o V
decided to leate at out e for
I
i
icmer. Il elllll to net i hive
mother rountrv, to spend everyel tin m i.miI. i! through Alhmnierthing
aldtnit their countrtmen In
in
on-.I lit
HI I'I'm. iditift lor their
vuthe war tuih Unit. They have sent a
it in
Hie fit' and ettli.tu'i
i. ill h nut of Hon. Shell'V M
fill In n i uttitiv e to thiswithIty who is now
the Turkish
oinnninii ntion
loe-k. in. 'i' m ii.ii i fioin Illinois, and
ol iiiohattly he piiMKed at the ilexl Isnihiissv at WasliiiiKiou, arranninu, it
Vl
Mw
UH T
held l.nl
ii,l,
far their Immediate tritnspor-tulioi- i
''It ol , oitKiesK. All elll hiil.i "Hi
M 'n
lm (lull room uiul tt liirwe
eiuloi i nu nt of thia itroi'tntt d hitih- (
of iin'ort nit
linn" vt
Thvee h on sand of these Tvirks are
a? I i
' ii'in.K nSii-.tli ;t ,1 y assemhled,
!o fi'.V'i".-ac ordinn to J. S.
of the iiioki iini'oi tititt niitt(Jtls.
cf the Cull. 'in lil! for th
Kadile,
lilt II' U plesenlitute tt ho I'lmr
telK OlHilosSed Wild Hi tell Ul'Oll itUI IIIU
Ut'."tH ct H'Vl'li llllOoHll IttKtltV'O
ltle I'Mlllll,-I'lolHitlt to tile Mt- - here today. ine (housand others are
! n't!
' ,,c . , !H,) t l.r th" I'd.
to ittt to Turkey. The farmers
t.nl.i n el (he ilnh I'v J.uues II. I'uf-- reside
from Turket hy a eolon-iimi- :
in ii.l ai in ol Ihe
Stnu Fe were hrotinht
nimpiiny nln'iii lour .tears ago.
t at S.in
;,kk, n,:i r ih iMi t ti
Pr.inli
oil er of the S,m h,m
t.
HE DECIDES
r 1, I Ii ii in I' el I'onmterie. an, 111) ARRESTED FOR CASHING
,1
1,1. i.t ol A;l",i,uet.iie
Mr. tut
'
M, il t, Miiiit 10119 v. hieli ale hr
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P?l dash of

every germ, every hidden particle.

Willi veneration l y
,a cnl.i .
0tU Mohemmedan
s;'a
of Faro-,- -.
and Alri.'a. While a he'y war
not
. ttr.sidered Iniminer.t,
the situation is
complicated.

cleanses as well as cleans.

i

OF COMMONS
ArPlUrsF.I) OF sriTATJOX
Nov. 15. in the nous.. ,.r
today John I'hllon .a'led
t commons
BEET SUGAR MEN
ithe attention of the foreign (,t r,'t,ir.
;r Kdttard Urey, to puhlishe,) slate- ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION
t
.
nj
.nt rutin
ester,
th,
American treasurer general ,,f Persia
ihargin Ihat Ureal britam am) ResChicago, Nov. 14. A meeting
of et 1 were nbstruclini; his it, rk
an.'.
be t sugar
grow ers
and
reitners r!erferi:i with the Independence of
which is expected to result In Ihe for iPtisia.
million of a peimanent erRnuint!i a
pr, nis i tn ,!,.a
T!ie Stvretnry
to re, rest nt the Industry, whi h,ia "' Hh
the matter in
Sta'e.nent te
here omrrow. Kepresenlatlt t fro ti
hou-sas soon as pportuniiv oi- Ml, hisau.
Wisconsin, Colorado, M,,. t'e
fered.
h
h
M.arui
saiti.
ho. Wtemims.
Montana,
Califoin';: l ad he. ii in f erined that his trusterHist slIowa and V.nitesota
re In the cily
;.e,l ctrp'oynsent
Hritish s. ) , ;s In
An anna
production of .'itiii.ti,' i north Persia wasofbound
to a:
tons cf beet sugar is represented.
i
it wo, lid giv,
ie ir,,
Vvordmit to statement Issued at jR"s
(hat
ression
tnfiu.
KWnn
5
s prt l'!ivn,trv meetinit lonlcht.
the
crewels sre in cent entlon t,t ". ei sid-erentier of interest to the Indusfv
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
and to meet the attacks made upon It
bt certain importer
nd refiners o!
cane sut.tr who are demandins the FOU Ur.NT Pesrd n.( r..,,.. i. pri- v., .i t v
vale ttniiiv f
remittal t.f the duty on sugar"
' i'1""
A permanent organisation for p .
Hts j
llcay feiit'ft runs beet siu.tr. is
,
Fv'll SALK Some shelving, tTlTeal
Ut
tth.Vsta u the tttetfllr..
It tt and ofdctf table. Phine
j
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cleans the surface.
Dust into the water, and it will

g? to the bottom of things, drive out
every bit of
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TALKS

PANAMA

I

CAiL

Phosphates

I

ernment to operate the 'canal and to
control the zone.
The country is
worthless for agricultural purposes;
mostly a tropical jungle or low rocky
hills and it is preposterous to think
funning a basis for ftn
of it ever
American fanuinir settlement. This
fortunate condition affords an opportunity for the creation of an organisation for the almost sole purpose of
opening and shutting the lock gates
and protecting them In time of trouble; ii is not a question of educating
or of uplifting . a dependent people
for Introducing
and there is no
all the complex checks and balunces
of a self governing community. The
secretary declared that at the bottom
the canal presents a military problem. For defensive purposes It will
double the capacity of our ileet and
to have it blockaded at a critical moment In our national life, either by
design, might be quite as disastrous
as having twenty of our battleships
sunk at sea. The temptation which
that fact Imposes upon any nation
with whom the United states may be
at war murt never be lost sight of.
Correspondingly Its military effectiveness will make It a powerful ally In
assuring a maintenance of peace. !
The secretary alluded to the sani
tary problem and declared that only
a continually vigilant exercise of the
administrative power could Insure us
against possible contagion, as this
strip of lund was notorious for 400
years as a plague spot of the Americas. In the operation of the can'il
the president should be given a free
hand, using such forms of adminis
trative government as he may devlsa.
What is needed Is a method flexible
enough to meet the new and uncer
tain problems which are bound to
arise.
Touching the Important question of
coal, the secretary pointed out thnt
the Panama canal would have at least
three, great
competitors, the Suez
canal, the Tehauntepec route and our
own transcontinental railroads. The
amount of commerce that will use
the Panama route will be determined
If
largely by the question of tolls.
a dollar a ton or rreignt per mou-sa- n
milea represents the coal con
sumption of the freight steamers,
every dollar charged as tolls for the
canal will neutralize a thousand
miles of the advantage in distance
which the Panama route may have
over any competitor. There should
be an administrative body or officers
with power to fix tolls and to change
them to meet changing trade conditions and competition.
Touching the right- of the t'nlted
States to pay tolls on American vessels using the canal, Secretary Ktimson had not the shadow of a doubt.
He said there would be no violation
of our treaties or any evasion of
them and no doubt as to the right of
the I'nited States both legal and
moral to subsidize Its shipping passing; through the canal. 1'nder the
treavy with Great Britain the rules
pi the Kut tanal were to govern and
In that case It had never been conof the rule of
sidered a violation
neutralization for a nation to pay the
tolls upon the vessel flying Its flag.
Su'.irUntktlly
rviry European government usln,i the Suez canal pays
such subsidies, fully or partially
When
equivalent to the full tolls.
the Panama canal Is opened the vessels of all of our marine competitors
who use It will be In receipt from
their governments of sums of money
either given them directly to pay
their tolls, or applicable In their disres-so-

CONCERNS
SECRETARY OF WAR

OPERATION

Urges Regulation of Rates By Commerce
Commission; Opposes Gov-

Cabinet Officer

ernment Owned
D)

Steamers,

Morning Jtuirnid Special I ri ed Wire

14.
With
Kansas City, Nov.
Champ Clark, speaker of the house;
Henry L. Stimsorr, secretary of wnr,
and Judson t,. Harmon, governor of
guests of honor, the
Ohio, aa their
Commercial club here tonight commemorated with a banquet the 117th
anniversary of the consummation of
the John Jay tretty.
Henmso of. the presence of Secre-'tar- y
Ptimson and his chief of staff,
Mtijor general
Lccn&rd Wood, the
banquet was military in character.

and their nides appeared
dress of the service.
"Problems of the ranarna Canal,"
was the subject upon which Secretary Stlmson spoke.
He pointed out
that work is progressing rapidly on
the big waterway and that its completion is not far distant.
At a result of this state of affairs, he said,
many problems are to be solved in
the near future.
Among those he

All officers
In

the full

mentioned were:
What to do with
the operating
force fch.cn the canal is completed;
how to operate the canal and exercise control
over the surrounding
fc"ne: v',,at
tolls shall be charged
vessels using the canal.
Secretary stlmson said he favored
glvln the Interstate Commerce com-mlM-

puwer to regulate the rates.
Mr. Stlmson
further said that he
opposed the establishment of a line
of government-owne- d
steamers to ply
the cai.al.
Champ Clark's subject was "Thomas Hart Benton," whom the speaker
tyled the "Great Mlssourlan."
Governor Harmon's address dealt
with the John Jay treaty.
He did not
touch on present" day politics.
Secretary Ktimson, In dealing with
he problems presented
by the
completion of the Panama
('2iial took advanced 'ground In favor
f
subsidies to American shipping
"iing the canal and for its administration us a military adjunct.
He
called attention tfh
the fact that although there will ha wnter ennuch
!n the canal
to float f.mull beats
1)'.' the clone of
"'roushor.t Its lem-l- h
lie rainy season which commences
next May and while the canal will
be fully ready
for ocean traffic.
through our own neglect no provision
Ja lietn made for Its operation, as
""on as ,he canal la completed the
I'resuient's authority
over It will
cease unless congress comes to
the
rescue,
a great economic efficient
loroe of employees
to disintegrate,
"o much of it will be needed for
permanent
operation of the

,

cretion to such use. Therefore, said
the secretary, It wag perfectly cleat

Nrlul

Nov. 14.

Wlr.
I.u4
In the ma-

jority opinion of the commerce court,
formally handed down today In the
transcontinental rate cases. It Is held
that the long and short haul provision of the Interstate Commerce net
Is constitutional. Judge Archibald concurs in the Issuance of a temporary injunction of the orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, but In
his opinion holds the long and short
haul provision to be Invalid.
The commerce court reached the
conclusion that the cases involved in
the present proceeding afforded the
best opportunity for a decision of the
long and short haul provision of the
act to regulate commerce. 4t was
realized that that question eventually
would have to be fought out before
the I'ntted Stages supreme court.
In the formal opinion prepared by
Judge Mack, the commerce court not
only agrees with the Interstate Commerce Commission that the long and
short haul provision, is constitutional.
but that it would be unconstitutional
"us an unlawful delegation of power"
if no standard were given to guide
the exercise of the commission's dis
cretion In granting authority to depart
from the rule forbidding a lesser rate
for the long than for the short haul
In the same direction and over the

coast."

Judge Archibald In an opinion con
curring with the majority of the
court us to the propriety of the granting of temporary Injunctions against
the orders of the commission, which
lie holds "were clearly vivid," says:
"I cannot see my way to go beyond
this and declare the fourth section
valid, on which, If anything is to be
raid, my opinion Is to the contrary."
Final determination by the commerce court of the question whether
temporary Injunction granted
the
shall be made permanent, probably
several
for
will not
be reached
months.

SEVENTEEN PRISONERS
MUTINY; TWO ESCAPE
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THANKSGIVING
LINENS
Just now we arc offering every wanted

Service, does it not ?

sort of Table Damask and Pattern Cloths, with Napkins to
match, at decisive price savings. They are fresh from the
blcach-grccn-

beautiful qualities

of Ireland

s

designs.

and

Linens that will be a pleasure to add to one's linen chest.
Special prices on these and on every item in our Linen Section will continue throughout the week. We solicit an inspection
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BURGLARS

I

CAUGH

T

il

C

AFTER

tallied cmi i'oat. however, by this
means.
While If Ih thought thai the same
fellows committed both burglaries,
(he proof against them In the ease of
lleiijatnln druthers store Ih not veiy

strong.

MI.UILJ

Since tile picFent grand Jury is not

discharged, but merely In recess, it In
likely th.it I'i enough eases aeeiunil-- 1
late another seHslnu will lie had aio'
the yoiin btirglni'N Imllcieil ami given
iqieeuy iiiui.

GUI

PRINCE

Special Officer C. E. Hinds

tablishes Record

PRESIDES OVER CONGRESS

Es-

By Arrest-

great Indushu m of it
gaily decwas the
feature of tie1 apple show here today.
Tonight a military tournament nnd n
gigantic area at
horse show In
To urrive In a strange city, to bur- the nndlturlum, the
attracted thorn anils of
glarize a store, perhaps two, to bp ar- visitors.
The hi cond annual session of tho
rested, bound over to meet the action
Apple I'ongrers onened toof the grand jury under bond und to American
day, President
Hradford Prince,
be committed
to the county Jail, former governor of New Moxl
'call- forms u scries of unusually thrilling log the first one hundred delegate
r
twenty-Touto order with lite pound of a gavel
events to be crowded into
hours, yet that Is uh.it happened to made from an apple tree, planted In
New Mexico, three hundred years ago
Lorei..o Komeid and Juan Chavez.
(ln(, came from Wlnslow and tho by tin Franciscan monks. Work today
other froii (llobe, arriving In Albu- was devoted to the routine of nrgunl-n.ti'ir- i.
night about
querque Monday
o'clock. Hn their own confession they
robbed (he rush druwr in the Smoke VESSELS THROUGH CANAL
House, a pool room und bowling alley heiween hirst ami Second StreetK
WITHIN TWO YEARS
at "OX Went Hold nn nuo, o minutes
lienver,

Nov.

14.

A

ing Youthful Thieves Who Rob trial liernoiisl rat Ion In Ihe
parade In which scores of
orated Unfits participated,
Albuquerque Pool Hall,

H

after the proprietor.-- ; left Tuesday
morning, and now they are the
guests of Hon Jeans lioiuero In the
Casa Condado In did Town,
Karly yesterday morrlng Special
officer ('.
Hinds picked up two
l.uspicloUM looking
in the alley belwen First and rfeconj
back of the .lapatHK.- Pool hall. They
were taken to the iiy Jail arid when
renrched had I'l.su between them,
This
mostly in nickels and dimes.
X: lined
peculiar and they were held
as suspicious chara'drs,
When Warren II, ward went to
the Hmokn Hons yesterday morning
he found Ihe cash drawer had been
robbed, Hint the Ibices had broken
In by cutting the glass in the back

Kansas City, Nov. 14. Seventeen
prisoners working In a stone quarry
In the outskirts of Kansas City, Kansas, mutinied today and after a revolver fight with their guards, two of
them escaped.
Only two guards were on duty.
After an exchange of a dozen shots,
N. T. Thompson, 'one of the guards,
overcame Ml the prisoners, save two
Into the door.
negroes,
escaped
who

that the t'nlted States had the right
to appropriate to the vessels paying woods.
ana I.
the same, the sums , paid Into Its
Then there Is the problem
of creat- - treasury by those vessels in the form
Trench Coinilcwt Detained.
" a permanent
organization or gov of canal tolls.
San Francisco, Nov, 14. Countess
Maruarlte de Houeement of France,
who arrived here today on the steamer
Mariposa from Tahiti, was ordered by
Immigration officials Into detention at
Angel 'island until the Identity of an
Infant child that had been brought
with her coujd be established.
.In her declaration to the customs
officials the Countess Is said to have
referred to the baby as her son. After being questioned, however, she Is
said to have told the officials that she
vsca THE WOULD OYCR TO cues a cold in one OAT.
was not the mother of the Infant.
More than a yenr lego the Countess
A'.ys remember tho full name. Look
Do Hougement filed suit for divorce
,or this
hare against H. W. Khler, who Is now
signature on. every box. 25c.
residing in this city. Shortly afterward
she left for Tahiti.

.K
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The planning of the Thanksgiving feast includes the Linen

same line.'"
By an exhaustive examination of the
entire law, however, the court reaches the conclusion that It is, the duty
of the commission to exercise Its discretion to establish a lower rate for a
longer haul than for a shorter, If the
conditions in Its opinion warrants such
action.
The court points out that the ord
ers of the commission which are
"do not establish ' absolute
rates, for either the long or short
haul, but they do establish a relation
between any long haul rate that a
carrier may put Into effect and the

that
short haul rate, determining
from zone one, the western short haul
rate shall not exceed tho Ions haul
rate, and that from eoneg two, three
and four, the short haul shall not exceed the long haul rate by mere than
seven per cent, fifteen per cent and
per cent respectively.
twenty-fiv- e
"Insofar as the commission attempts
thus to determine the relation of the
long and short haul 'rates, irrespective
of absolute rates. It goes beyond any
authority that has been vested In It,
for it is not In the power of the commission to say that 100 per cent r.r
10 J per cent, or a given percentage
reasonable rate
than
of a ler-to the coast Is necessarll" a maximum reasonable and
rate, from the same point of origin to nn Interior point.
"The practical effect of the commission's order Is either to compel a
blanket rate from the entire east to
the entire west, or to prevent the carriers from getting all the business
which they now secure without loss
by making rates which enable merchants to meet market competition.
"In a word, unleHs some through
business Is given up, the effect of the
orders would be to put Spokane and
other Interior points on an equality
with Scuttle and other Pacific coast
points, at least from zone one a po
sition to which they would not be
entitled under all circumstances In
the
view of their relative locations,
former four hundred miles more or
less in the interior, the latter on the

Vti
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m

Decision Applies to Transcontinental Rate Cases and Results in Issuance of Tempor-
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sire to Terminate War,

life.

.

oda v I be
lie n
ar Ital'il-d- o
slielb d Fot Alfonu, on the westl!y Hunting .leurleil Npe. lot l,fiieil Hlr) ern const. At deiiyha.l, d na, and
where new troops have arrived,
Washington, Nov.
14.
The state
ii Is ieorted as unchangin
department lias heard from Turkey or the
Italy nothing that would sugctsl nil ed.
extension of the good offices of Ihe
t'nlted Slates to Icniiliiato Ihe present
PIANO BUYERS 1
War since Ihe not Iflcat Ion from
the
e
Write N(iV to The
Italian government of the. annejalloli
Music I'o., deliver, Colo., for
or Tripoli.
their llluslraled catalogue, prices nnd
Thai notification was ai i oinpanled terms, and big list of Special Itar- by nn Intimation (hat the good offices galns in slightly used
plnnos and
or one of the signatory powers of The Player I'lnnoH.
I

imin-ol'--

I

To-biu-
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OTSOUGII

uulo of the oponlng vhhh bus been
set for January 1, ill 5.
This Information Is contained In n
letter rei elved today by dee dint-leof the commission on immigration
Lfrorn Major F. C, lii.g.'n, or the I'nlt- ed states corps of engineers at WashMajor Hogiis says
ington.
"I am directed by the sceretaij
of war to Inform you that while tho
official detc of the opening of the
canal has been set for January I,
11115, It Is the Intention to allow vessels to utilize the canal Just us Soon
present Indications
as practicable.
seem to bear out th" opinion nri'vl
ouslv expressed by the chairman ami
chief engineer of'the Isthmian Canal
commission that thi- "in he accomplished during the latter half of 1HI3.
although It is too tar in advance a',
this lime to fix any di linil" dale.
"Shipping Interests will, however,
,be advise, in soon as the ommlsslon
feels assured that vcs Is t nn b pass
delay.
ed without unnecessary

I

Hague coin en Ion would be welcomed.
As It wan conditioned upon the accept
ance, as a fact of the annexation of

Tripoli, the state department did not
feel floe to move In the mailer for
any such overtures by the Culled
States lo Turkey would fall within the
category of Intervention, which the
state department has positively
t,, umlerluke.
dispatches
received from Tripoli nt
N
the Italian embassy today say Hint a
battalion of Turks atlueki d the Italian
;roops yeulerdav, but was repulsed,
leaving IP',, dead on Ihe Held, luclud- State Department Has Hoard Ing one officer.
'I
Indians reported two wound- Nothing From Either Italy or ed.
A
second
was repulsed by
Turkey Indicating Their DeIhe Italian troops without loss of

sels will be allowed to picts through
Ihe Panama cfuial beloi" Ihe official

He Immediately notified the police,
who told him of the ru n In custody.
Charles drtcihnti'l', the other partner was called and lie remembered
two strange young Mexican boys
hanging around th. pool hall Monday
pool g.'uie was In pronight wbilp
gress, and until the place was cloted.
Ills description
He described them.
fll'c,i tnid vllh that thy wefe Imme- ,
diately taken before Justice Mc('le)-binwhere both confessed to robbing
"Votleo of Stockholders Meeting.
the Srnoko House. Thny were bound
Notice Is hereby given that the regover to await the nttp.n of the grand
Jury In the sum of ?J(;f each, which ular annual meeting of the stockholddoan Comers 'if Ihe Homo pond
thev could not give.
There was alto icported yesterday pany of Albuquerque, N, M., will lie
morning to trie polio s burglary or held nt the office of the said com
the ctore Hi Peniiniln ProtheM on puny, doom i, Stern building, p.Albuin.,
querque, N. M., nt 2 o'clock
Central avenue. The burglnrs adoptI
f
ed the novel plan ft getting on trie Monday, November
hv. c.
roof of the building and letting down
president.
some sort of a grappling hook Attest'
WM. F. A. (MKUKF.,
through the skylight, directly over
obSecretary,
-'
tho suit rucks below. They oidy
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An Italian trial iiftni to be an emo- from Blanco t) Axtec charged to bo
tional and impulsive thing; yet the gus at Turley.
VALUABLE PRIZES
Cecil b. Johnson
the new post
court cannot l charged with procounty,
Sawyer,
Velencla
master
at
An unexpected Joint debut
ceeding
In a hasty and
rime
New Mexico, and Darry V. Winn is
off the other day l Plltuhurf
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rrealdeM Ti'ft nd Congre-ma- n
(OfftrW Hrwmp ml Kw MnSw)
ry county. New Mexico.
Martin W. Littleton of New
costing
any
rate, the war la not
At
Tneron II. ureene nas Been ap
York on the biimJn question, Wbst Turkey much financially a compared
pointed aa postmaster at itellevue.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
hnl b duns, with the Sherman law pith the heavy strain uion Italy. Gila county, Arixona.
iliist trumsT Mr. Taft' position I That ia a mther negative satisfaction
d. a.
ithkv(h)j(
Pt.rt4.nt
CONTEST
Iajut
lor October.
v.
.., ..Ummniat !
Jam:-- :
well
known. He would leave the law for the Sultan, but It la aomethinic
hi.'K
PAS' A Ji'HN1N
...fclit
Miller,
Major
receiver
of
Fred
the
a It atand. Mr. Littleton
plan Mill
Santa Fe land office, has made his re
Wratpra Hrfir"rntUTe,
vsue, and although he
remain
It la Interesting to not that the port for
the month of October show.
J. AMKK.NO,
In
of
repealing
favor
women who are fighting for the, right ing
himlf
business had not
land
that
Mart) ante Htilhttng, U4igu, IJL
the statute, he hsd nothing but glit- to vole are much more conspicuous is off. The report is as follows: fallen Las Cruces Boy Wins Blooded
,to
generiillllt
tering
th
offer
when
affalrg
public
women
who
than the
Original entries 45; average 179 J. 4?
FtrTt Rrprewntafrvo,
Holstein Bull For Excellence
president ask-- d him
It VI 111 It. Ml UJUAV,
lul substitute have It.
acres; money
Entries "Act,
8s Park Row, Mew York.
for the present law he, proponed,
of Product; Big Yjeld in Me-sii- la
February 19," 14: acreage 3ngi.si;
Mr. Littleton dtnln-- a a
Aiarently
- money $249. Hi. Entries, "Act. June
comgeneral
The
Caneva,
Italian
I
.
. ,
. . Valley,
, ,
.
Knir aa ifoid rlui H.w.tl.r at th.
acreage
money
n proplaina that the Arab shot hla soldiers 11. 1910,"
i
aL, aa4r aot
si.J; acreage
M
of Cuuirm ot Muca I. Ufa.
hUdting thix. that, and the, other line from behind. Hut didn't the Italian
JS. Final entries 44;
Ail the territory of the Rocky
"
of condtivt. Thia ia the sort of thing drop bombs on the Araba from above? SI.:; money 18. Final entries 44; (Special furrehpoadeaee to Murnlng Jearnall
acreage 864" .63; money $260. 8S.
Mountain region is no farther
Las cruces, .Nov. 14. Prof. Con
I.f.adiku kt ft hi it t Mini ur KMt that (Mights the lawyer. It supplies
Soldiers additional entries 1: acre way, head of the extension departendless
evasion,
eon
for
opportunity
gave
New
The
"li iri or tM
who
a bad age 40; money $S. Mineral applies
Yorker
rKTr
from you than ycur telephone
All. THE TIMI. AMI Til K HC'lllon
fu.lon and complication. Aa Mr. Tuft check to pay for a banquet to Oaby tions 1; acreage 11: money 10. Testl- - ment of Agricultural college, H.
HUI
Or TIIK Kkl't III H AS tAUTY
A. Williams, the judges
ana
Stewart
aid:
DfHlyg should have drawn at night on nony fees, $i:S.U.
Tllt.1 AKK Klt.Hl.
Cancellations, selected to judge the corn grown by
$4. Commuted
Manuel Instead.
The Hhermnn law has been on the
homestead entries, the boys in tho corn growing contest,
Utrgar otrmlatloa !
aar
"
hi New Metlr. Th. wlr paper la New statute book fir twenty yeara,
acreage,
1$:
money. met and Judged the corn and awarded
2836.07;
&
and
Co,
..
4my la the nu, .
Maila brawl
acreage the prizes. There were twelve sam3&44.97.
3;
Excesses
hua been coii.irucd, and conatrueri,
Numerous emperors have discoverIMlirT or M H RIFTIOJI.
Isolated tract ples in the contest.
and conatrued, and finally by the
ed that the most difficult Ihinx they 1S.39; money,
Pat!?,
r mall en. month ..,.,,,..,.R0e
246.3$; money
sales
3; acreage
The first prise was won by Ralph
court. The two declslona laxt have to do Is to effect a graceful
twllir. If eajrlar, .a. month
$316.98. Original desert entries 1; Will, a pure brej Holntcin yearling
spring, In my judgment, give It defin
acreage
Miliar
money
a
baa
$10.
Moralag
40;
Joamal
"Th.
Final desert bull offered by the Agricultural col
Is attributed many of the ac
lh
mu
la arannlr la aar ite meaning that any combination In
FIGURES
entries 4; acreage S96.07; money lege. Kenneth McCleron, Curl Har- - to this
law paper la Me Meilea." lba AoMrt-ea-. a. restraint of trade with the purpose
cidents
on the line.
15SS.07.
yiqmr Inrartwy.
Treating
brigands
IN
aa
the
Arab
liarnert,
nert,
Fred
and
DIVORCE
Richard Ford
SCANDA
of controlling pricea and atlfllng com
sounds euy until the question of pityPaul Ford, won prixes. Their prizes MOIIAIH GltOWKItS IV
HEW MKIICO petition ia a violation of the statute
were u cultivator, a Tamworth boar.
ing n ransom cornea up.
SKSSION AT SAN ANTONIO
Men know whether they Intend to
broadcast Ktedcr, $3 In cash and $2
Silver City. X. M.. Nov. 13. SecRedwood City, Cal.. ov. H o
ItIM I.TM I HUM Till' ICO I.
stifle competition end control prices,
in cash.
retary H. O. Baker and W. A. Heath- sational allegations invoh hi"' n
The soda water bill In this country
la
ncesury In a court win re it flourishes as In no
and all thai
This contest was started lust spring er of the National Mohuir ( rowers' Aiimiral'Thomas Phelps, v
In
la a fact which munt have
were contained 'in'thVl'
of law la to prove the combination all the world, la $30,fJoO,OlM. other
by pro',. H. H. Shutx.
The conditions association,
havi
reached home tired,
complaint of John J. Moore re '"
every reader of New Mixloo and the Intent. That la all that la
were that boys entering the contest from Pan Antonio,
Texas, where court
here today. In
tiewapaprra;
needed for the enforcement of any
must use seed furnished by the ex
they attended the annual meeting of the suit of Lillian L.connection
i'
.Moore
Something
In
Clothing.
periment station.
The corn was the association.
They report n large vorce. The Moore's are vrmiJ;
Sarcely a day pasaca now that the criminal statute.
A strappitig German with big bends Judged for quality and yield 80 per
acsocially
good
was
in
much
and
here
attendance
and
pupera of Itnluii, I .in Vegan, Sun In
Kn,nou
say,
That la to
the Sherman law
of perspiration streaming down his cent 20 percent
was allowed
for complished for the benefit of the mo- the husband being rated a rnilli,,,'i."
and Alliiiurriie do mil chronli le suppllea a rule of general application
.Moore filed suit
face was darting In nnd out the nilos notes taken by Die contestant.
hair growers and in the interest of on .Mrs.
fr (li
the iirrlvul of a parly or partlea of from which the couit can Infer the
October 17, alleging infhMit,.
of u Philadelphia department store.
organization.
on mo cruelty.
tariff
the
The
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The
Idea
of
glowing
days
Ml"
Five
tourlHta from aorne other nature of the act and whether It
milium.
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In
Hla excited actions uttracted the
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testa Is not u local one, but a pi. in hair was discussed and Judge J. Mc n
alleging mS
late. You nnniit have fulled to no- restraint of trade. Mr, IJttlcton on
attention of all the salespersons, und hit upon by agricultural experts of
carty, of Dublin, Texas, was selected In the
"a nun n,
tice tli In. The automobile purttei have the other hand propose
they hardly knew what to make of It.
to describe
who realize that boys to go to Washington when congress e, Pheliw of the United Plat imy
national
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A
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from
hustling
young man of the clothing
from New York, and catalogue specifically
roiim
was
he acta
mentioned,
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to
meets
views
present
of
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encouraged
agricul
If
our
department walked up to him nnd must be
case came tip for trial )(,funt.
from ChlciiKo, from all puria of the prohibited, The certain result would
will be developed prpo-erl- y association on the necessity oT seg- the
CAPITAL
Superior
Jinlse ISuck today ,.
nuked, "Are you looking for some tural Interests
runt and the renlrul weal.
be a lawyer' rift of special pletidlmr
putregating mohuir from wool and
by the coming generation. .Hun
more direct reference to 4 ",ls,iri
thing In men' clothing?"
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of
was made.
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After the court proceedings ;.r
of tho United of twenty-fiv- e
Meilio, They get more than a fleeting; vlmmen's clothing.
I can't find
Adiniriil'Phelps admitted that rie
States where corn is grown.
ing gllmpae from a Pullman car winI l l I4i
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"man named Phelps" reft
Directors of American School my wife!" Llpplncott's.
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every
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news
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with his dirigible, balloon this year.
Too Much for IHIzalH-th- ,
Fierro, N. M., Nov. 13.
"The trouble
Another
with me Is," said
The mounted police have received
This It doubtless a wise decision. The I'ncle Joe Cannon us he was seeing
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having luncheon together, and car occurred here yesterday,
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The old kitchen table ts a finger saver that an
Hcpulrcd.
eonomy anyway has figured It out him; the party hua only H doxen or contract are to be kept apart und in Ohio vermin has patented.
Fiiw.-Whit- er
fore under the provisions so long
YOni SUIT
Either Se
that for the money which he spent so of active aspirants already.
Cleaned.
governing, and no Hens are to be
For coughing, dryness nnd tickling
for tobacco he could have purchased
placed on them to give them a legal in the throat, hoarseness and all
Vom SUIT
Eltlier 8c
a new bedroom suite, u range for the
IVpnrtlng Just slightly from the reserve basis.
coughs and colds, take Foley Honey
lrcHod,
kitchen, a parlor table and a rug for usual
ana
compound.
trend of hla talks, Dr. Wiley
Tar
Contains
no
Postal (Imogen. ,
YOrn HAT Either
the Ihing room und hall."'
opiates. J, H. O RIelly.
says that good cooking la the surest
pnlrcd or Hlookcd.
The following postal changes ore
GERMAN PROCESS
cure he know ot for the divorce evil.
uinounced for the southwest: Itobort
YOUIl CLOVES, Neckties, Cur(crmnnjr Seeks Moro Territory.
A Very special dispatch Informs u
15ut how In one to know that he Is J4.
lies hua been appointed postmas
tains, Draperies Made like new
Frankfort-on-the-MaiGermany,
that by "industriously shining boot" picking u good cook?
A
SILVERWARE;
ter at Fort .Hancock, El Paso county. Nov. 14, The Oerman
to
ambassador
SANITARY PROCESSES
undergraduate girls In Wtllesley col- Texaa.
fpaln.
Von llatlbor, and the
COUPON
IN
Prince
SAC
EVERY.
,
. , . ,um mm
Irvcn O. Carroll
appointed ns Spanish minister of foreign affairs,
ur K ol a lie cr that av ii nn I
Call
We
atudenta and grtdustca are ruining for deiiioralilng is obviously tinged
postmaster
Pot
and
Deliver
at.
T,
Arno
nnd
Goods.
Henry
Marquis Oarcla Prleto, held a conwith
" '"
ciuonouse on me campus, prejudice. Therhneea ar that (he Lavell,, at Halmnrhea, both In Heevea ference t Madrid yesterday accordounty, Texas,
Ye can figure out that IS meana 12l doctor h
ing tn the Frankfurter
Zeltung, the
& CO
never found out what
Turley, San Juan county, New Mex
ahlnea, but what pur.xle us In: wher
uhject
discussion
being
under
tho
like, by personal experl-dlavitlnn
TROMrT SERVICE.
ico, has been dlscontlnuVd
and the cession ot Spanish Guiana to
the boot come from?
(Wholesale Grocers.)
'ence.
mall now sent to Blanco and the rout

Tin:

I

RERITI

1

morning journal

off-han- d

COibMI

lb-po-

.

You

l9.

"""

;

Furnish the Conversation
We'll Do the Rest

;

g

The Mountain

ttj

States Tel.

Tel.

REAR-ADMIR-

In Lighter Vein

Hi-r- e

ophITFtes

H

cross-complai-

LURE

IM Kill

Mc-Ile- e,

.

hlgh-way-

a,

ID

I'4lii-ntlon-

5.

t

I

i

lius-baifd- ."

Glorieta Beer
JUST TRY IT

queer-lookin-

PHONE 1143
.

,

Southwestern

,

319

Brewery

Ice

Albuquerque,

t
j

i

wide-sprea-

liiMiess

flourI

d

the answer to

"every Baking Problem.

Sen.

It's
arvd More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

famous

ROGERS

n,

1

GROSS, KELLY

,

d

M11

t

1

M

Albuquerque,

Tew,

Tneamaut
Coron.

Howe,

J!
K. La Vep
Trinidad,

0.'

'

4J

l FINANCE

AND COMF1

Street

Wall

Prices drift
,w York. Nov.
level during
lower
!,.
toward
fj f
of today's trading In stocks. At
was the movement abrupt
, o lime
"
a
.,,! lata rally reduced tho losses
hiriely. so that at the close changes
for the most part were small.
The rally apparently' was based on
recent order of the commerce
th
nuirt grunting a temporary jnjuction
freight rate
in the
text of which was made
iass .the
public today. 'Much was made of the
laid on the interstate
H'stru-tioncemnuToe commission regulation of
and the long and short haul
14.

..

,

Amalgamated Copper

....

Am'n.- Zinc Lead A Situ . .

Aiizona Commercial
Bos. ft Corb Cop. ft Sil. Mg.
Butte Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co. . .
East Butte Cop. Mine ....
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle t Copper)
cliuises.
Railroad stocks were bought heavi- Kerr Lake
ly on the publication of the court'a Lake Copper
rider. Vnion Faoifte rose nearly two La Salle Copper
points. The whole market Improved Miami Copper
Inter-Mounta- in

Mohawk

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE.
modern full corner
$2000.00
31
.
lot, close In, Highlands. Like rent.
et-nu.-i- :
..so on uutr- 58
$i;i)d.00 5 room cottage. Highlands, WuM nd er
modern brick. NKW. Near
. 24
0 tad a
close In. east front, easy terms.
biBstrictlyH nrtytt.W T1m r in. on
line. Fine home. Small pay. SO
cr
u4
md
elegant home with quickly
$4000.00
to
re
r gmts. Oo4
011
memfe to on
ment cash: tvalnnoe monthly.
. 5
mr,
even- - convenience. Term to suit.
-ruirm
VU
r
p.nl.
mits in
new modern-brick- .
Ner In.
17
:
In
OH
6 room
new bungalow
J 4000.0'!
Throe blocks from business diMnct.
51
.
the right location, part cash, balo th.
.rli
Kayy terms.
Pri.
. --.3S5
ance long time.
THI
If you want a home, let us show
VilTir- S mm 4, UrM lUAs
10b
Klegant and comfortable.
$5000 00
fRtvATB otriest
you
these houses.
. 55'j
and
lawn
yard,
beautiful
large
KVKMNlia
with
OPEN
10
rvlml
14 U
shade. Ideal home on Tljeras ave.
7
Owner Is leaving city.
FOR SALE.
4
brick,
, modern
$2400.00
Fire Insurance
20
chicken
barn,
porches:
PeautifM tourrfoom, modern
screened
3,000
7
house, lot 100x142, improved and In
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
Loans
Highlands. Ideal
good condition.
16
places, large lot, good shade.
3
for health.
1'rlek
and 5 room
$1900
modern, east front,
2
$2100.00
frame, both on lot 50x142. HighHighlands, close In, easy terms.
4
lands, close In; $S00 cash; balance
modern. Highlands
12500.00
20
$ per cent.
near Central, splendid condition, ;ire 4000
43
bungalow,
room.
place, two screened porches. Terms.
17
floor.
sleeping porch, hardwood
well built cot
$1500.00 Five-roo7
N. 11th St.- .
tage on full corner lot. Cement
double brick, Illgn- S7Bu
216 West Gold
22
per
porches.
two
$30
block foundation,
laiula. close In; rents
4
per
Terms.
month. $700 cah, balance I
I
44
new modern
$3150.00 Five-roof
cent.
88
In
frame,
trees.
lawn
$1600
bungalow, corner lot, east front
10
car
line.
on
Highlands,
I
Fourth wurd, on car Una.
stucco
reldence.
60
211 Y. iold.
$4500
I'tioiie 657
JOHN M MOO It K Kfc'AInr tX
8
Sole Agents for
modern, eteam heat, lot 75x141.
INSURANCE, f'.KAL ESTATE,
HKE
22
lawn, good outbuildings, cloee In.
John I). Unit's (IVrca Addition)
1ANS AND UUil'RAtTs.
brick, modern, food
3
Most i:m
Phone 10. $2360
Went Gold Ave.
ill
We recommend the purchase
porches. Fourth ward, near
Z1 ,S
;
of these lots for either homes.
34
line.
Female.
HELP WANTED
MO VET TO I.OAX
Investment or speculation, as af47
fording the beat opportunity
II it K
15
Experienced tales ladles
WANTED
round tho city.
47
A.
,
FLEISCHER
.
at the Economist.
For location, accessibility,
4
111 South IHiurth Strcvt.
WANTED
Exoerienced sales ladies.
neighborhood or view they can-

Offered

1

Nlplsalng

Mines

4.

..;113to
52
42 V,
17

'i

34

Hi

90
102 '4
12
116 Ms
130"g
98

27'4

!

lsniV(T

85

1034
12S
101
29V4

7H
-

239-

Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

23

93

do. pfd

........300

Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago ft 'Alton
Chicago Great Western

.

.74Vi

20

'--

30
20
38Mi

WANTED

Ciirl

1

P...1..1I

p
-

'

to

do

....

'The

City,-Nov-

I,XI.

i- -i

..,

'

pu

1

..v..

United States Realty
United States Rubber
Vnlted States Steel
do. pfd.
Vtah Copper
Virwinla Carolina Chemical
Wit bash
Uo. pfd.
Western Maryland

aild lubor-

era

milker.

Good

WANTED

Matthews

dairy.

Boston Wool Market.

so
9

Iloston, Nov. 14. The volume ff
new business In the wooi market
.108
shows a falling off with values holdseller.
4"
ing steady and In favor of the report-ad
51
Transfers of some sUe wre
11
In medium fleeces and territory
posi23 ft wools stllli maintain a strong
In
trading
considerabla
B9
tion with
65
Montana clips in original hags.
Electric
have been
Western Union
Rome good- - transfers
77 to
Wheeling & Lake Erie
4
made In unwashed Ohio Delanea and
stock, while
LfhiRh
Texas twelve-month- s
179
d
Total sales for the day 737,500 the demand for Michigan
shores.
In moderate.
The bond market w;a
Pulled wool Is in moderate dem.inu.
Irregular
with Tobacco Issues again
ahowlng Quotations:'
3
conspicuous firmness.'
Scoured l.nsls Texrta fine. 6 to
51
months,
12
fine
Total eales, par value, $4,66,000.
months,
46
62

'

....

half-bloo-

.

45Q-47C- ;

urui

.

riM

J- -

isira straw IL

.

V. I
ltllY.W
Attorney
Office In First National Bank Build
ln(t. Altnuiueriiue, N. M.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

FOR ,SALE

Miscellaneous.

Single buggy mid

FOIt SALE

Journnl.

har- -

So. Edith.
ness, $40.
FOH SALE Slock of books pud stationery anil 'ff'urcs, will; Invoice
:
about $1,200. tm $,400 of business
1

Addr'ess

k'O.

101

tCH

l9 Vegas,

N

FO K It 10 N T

ran. h in the JOIt.M Y UIXN
Attortiey.at-Iiw- .
fenced; I
aeresi
Cromwell Pldf.
Rooms
An abundance of
Re. Phone 1 457. Office Phone 11T1
running water and the finest kind of t.l.VMtt.K K Ki m K
Will sell or trade for city
sr.iss.
Attorney.
property.
Rooms
8trn Plock.
to
railroad
close
the
ranch,
Albuqutrtiue, N. M.
Chicken
Highland
ltonde,
Surety
district.
American
shops, in the south
Will sell verv cheap If taken at one.

kTuTALE

ItiO-acr- e

Jiimi mountains;
undr cultivation.

lt-H--

St

DENTISTS.

VF.TEll

McClKfUN

lmrnL

West

Something Fine.

room house In best resident
district. Cash or payments.
HOME llEAt.TV tX.
40 J V. tvmral.
modern brick
KvK fALM
New

SALE Whole or half Interest
- In moving picture sliow In Colorado
town. A. K., care Journal.
FOR BALE Oood paying business,

small capital required; owner leaving town. Inquire at Spot Cash Grocery.
WANTED
Partner in manufacturing and mercantile business; small
J. N., Journal
capital required.

nhialiental Surgeon.

int. j.

Rooms
Barnett Bldg., Thone 144.
Appointments made by mall,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

siumuciirMTiT

w. o.

Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Over Walton's drug store. Phone
M.
lata .0
dwelling In Helen, N.
A." ursiM (ItTI U M. I).
Albuquergue
eichange
14
for
or will
Practice Limited t
Wslrath
L.
uroperty.
F
residence
Tuberculosis.
M.
N.
Helen.
Hours. 9 to It.
224 H W. Central Ave.
EUIH FAIIMS.
Oxer Wslton's Drug Store.
FOR RALE Two fruit farms, 120

llll

Ten-roo-

M.lK
and 47 acrea. respectively. Title U. W. Mrsili.K!lAN.
Practice Limited to
patent and Irrigation rlaht. Fully
(oiilto-- l rluary I)lncae.
uliied with heating system. Fol The Wasserntnnn
and Noauohl Testa
particular
dJrea V. U Wairath,
"604" Administered.
Salvarsan
Pe1n. N. M.
State National Pank Building.

8.

luj
100

Farm Mow.
fauns with

m

tU-A- cr

AII!to,uernue. N. M.
SOLOMON L. numiN, M. I).
Phvslclan and Surgeon.
Suits 9, Harnett BUIg

wa-

ter, Improvctl mill unliitprovtHl;
hs pauiciits. Write lu John
wm Ititin., IloH', N, M.

INSCIUNCE,
AltTIIVIt WAI.KEU
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
Building Association.
Phone $9$.
!17kJVyest Central Avenue.

FOR SALE HOUSES
HIM

OA

new.

l.l.

oa. t wit lull
sleeping
house,

tioir,

-

"

vetWnarians.

01

three-roo-

F.aay walking distance. Ideal
porch.
1402 N rth Secfor health eeker.
ond.
ANOTIIEK (iOOII ONE.
residence on
FOR SALE
Highlands; larn lot. close to car
bargain
In town for
line; the blagcst
Uold.
$1,500.
J. K. Elder. 209
F011SAL1'1 House and kt, cheap
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Bpot
Cash grocery.
A snap If taken at once,
KUH SALE
modern house, six rooms, well furnished; highlands; close In: rents for
$36.
Sacrifice price, $2,500. J. H.
Peak, 204 W. Uold. Phone 398. Insurance and loans.

Wv

if

i

V

si e

l.

F. II. BAKU,

V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon,

Chleaao Vet. College, 1191
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
Mnroootto phone 777 drir sml nleht

nrsduste

FOK KENT;
her shop.

Knom Hultablo for
known. Address,
205 Atlantic Avenue.
Sunny cham
VEU' VKO'U

bin-We- ll

f.li
bers or

NEW CREATIONS for the ladles and
little tots. Bungalow Millinery Co.,
lllh at and Mountain Road.
DFWTuFioy
Foil sale' o
food. Y. W. C. A. home. 810 S.
transit. Will trade for anything I
can use In building. Box 377, phone Third street.
291.
rooms,
FOR
RENT Unfurnished
FOR SALE BiiHgy anil harness,
suitable for orflco or housekeeping.
new, 1012 g. Amu.
207 West Oold.
chicken FOR K ISN'T Furnished housekeepFOR SALE An
house with fixlurcs. Apply mornStrictly modem. 601
ing rooms.
ings J23 N. 2nd st.
West Central.
FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and jK)it"'UENf Kuoiiih, large, pleasatit,
one billiard tsble, almost new
well furnished, modern, with board.
Cbesp. Palace Saloon, Vaughn. N. M.
Address Rooms, care of Journal.
I'ltfx vhfs i,e7
owing to departure will Bell at private sale Steliiway upright piano,
C'oolHan piano player, lis library of FuTmiENT
1004 Fornster avoiiue, 6
larg
music, fine editions of books of stanwith
house,
room
brick
I
Edward
jiorch.
Imiulro
sleeping
dard authors, Lmnzes,
N. JLnLSL
etchings',' steel oni;nuinnH and old Frank.
mahogany and many works of art; a Ft i ft E N T N Ice
furnished
rare opportunity. Call afternoons, 3
hoiiBo with bath. Front and back
to 6. 723 N. 2nd St.
porch. Very reasonable. 1020 South
proa dway.
FOU SALE A imiitley vacuum cleangood
er and all appurtenances: as
FDR RENT Several new, modern
nickel
as new; also a small
Heated. Oas ranges
houses.
gas stove.
Call afternoons, 3 to 6, In kitchens; furnished or unfurnishApply A. W. Anson, 823 North
ed.
723 N. Second St.
Fourth street.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W. FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
Hold ave. phone 144.
FOR BALE 10 pounds honey for $1 HORSE and buggy for sale. Apply
delivered. C,nv Sumner, Box 65.
201 East Central.
or phone 1.156 W.
HORSES and mulee for rant
GOOD
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap,
or aale. Blinon Garcia, 1202 N.
L. Q. IUce. Harnett Arnn.
Bed-roo-

ll

itka

homo-cooke-

bldg.

EXTRACTED llibNEY,

j.

K. Kliler.

121 B .Th!rd.

Be
restaurant In
town, good loon Hon: making
money. Reason for selling other
or
Apply
business Interests.
write to "M." Morning Journal.

FOR RENT

Apartments.

FOR SALE

OFFICIO rooms in Grant building.
Apply
apartFOR TMCNT Choice S room steam
modern;
ments; strictly
Teutsch,
heat. Opposite park. Paul
J, Orsnt Rlock
w7TlT:Tle" In
shoe
automatic
money for "ii
FOR RENT Entire floor now used
and
Slay
home
F.hlnlng biiHlnesw,
as studio. Best located office room
share profits. Write for particulars. In city. The Uray Studio, 215 W.
Shoe Shlnitif!
Colorado Automatic
Central.
. .
Co., Exchange HIUs-- Denver, Colo.
,

D.vMacrhj.Jmi.

falfa pasture,

$a
114 8. 3rd.

a month.

A.

Cnau-vl-

n,

'

;
w
PIPES repaired St

Jos

Richards

W. Central.
Cigar Stora, 113
WANTE- D- II very lady and gentlemen In Albuuuerqut to play box
hull.
"

V. A.

IJOFF

rAttl'IT 4'LEANim

flume

MH, Utift

M- -

CVntral At

Miscellaneous.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Hood saddle horses. Call
at tho Granule Wagon Yard, or
phon,. 929. 41 8 So. Second St.

FOR KENT, Al TOMORILi;
Private automobile for rent at
reasonable prices. Telephone 748.
I.ATOII,
N'YAL'S MVKIl IU
frame cotFOR SALE Three-rooa reliable remedy for
is
Dry
form,
tage, 50 ft. lot, fruit trees. 916 N.
constipation, sick headbiliousness,
3rd st.
Indigestion
and torpidity of the
ache,
Log bunanlovv
FOR SALE oiTTTeNT
In malarial
opposite Highland park; ten rooms, liver. A good laxative
Price ific, or by mall, 8o In
lots, barn
throe baths, three fifty-fowith servants quarters and garage. stamps. All Nval Family Remedies are
Apply T. S. Woolsey, Jr., Albuquerfor sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist,
N. M.
que, N. M.
1101 H. 3d fl., Albuquerque,
con-illlio-

Wanted Positions.

"T

Ynt'NU

MAN

work ol some

wauls

Hudson fot Signs

Journal.
or near
m'TtATION 'wXTED-lAlbuquerque In brokerage,
or mercantile house, by young
experienced
married man of 2B;
cashier, bookkeeper, solicitor, saleskind at

Box 3.

(Mice.

coin-merii-

billing,

shipping,

man,

stock

and

Esc her, 82H Camp SI., New Orleans,
La.
s
A position,
WANTED
clothing salesman, one capable of
managing, general tndsn. slock and
taking care of books. Apply F. J.
first-clas-

Journal.

"wanted.-t-

trade.

6

nH SAI.i; Oil
For cattle or nlieen
H,)'
practically "
Whefe (t. 000. 000 feet
available all ready o

TRADE.
a saw

mill,

rrltoiy
of timber
go to sawing
Good market, for full cut at good
thouprice. Mill capacity twenty-Tlv- e
sand feet dallv. Lumber market un-In
tunnel
der government Gunnison
Colo-radfamous Eneumpaghrn valley, P. O.
For particulars address
Box 230, Florence.

JARCELD

1,1

f

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND HI Auk
For the famous Hot Springe of
Jemns, N. M, Leaves Albuquerque
P. O. every morning at 5 a. m, Tickets sold at Valo Pros., 07 North First
street, 4MVINO fJAIU'IA, proprietor
and mail contractor, P. O. Rox 64
1 402
H
Ttrondwav. Phone IMS W.
.....Lja
...
"i

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

W

Colo.

IMWerj
l'rtl
1.
Plum

Effiy llvt! NoM iiibor 12th, I'M I.

Albuquerque
for prompt deliver.

CALL

Paper

Wall

entry clerk .and general all around
office man; best of references and
bond furnished. Address Chillies (1.

10-l-

1

PASTURE your horsea where you
can ea them every day; good al

WANTED l aundry lo do at home',
60e per dor.cn for family washing.
Satisfaction nuurnnteed. Phone 1032

.

roomi for light housekeep
ing. 424 S. Edith St.
modern:
F R R KNT
S. Edith st.
newlv decorated.
FOR KENT Comfortable rooms at
d
low rates: good board;

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

Two good all around
WANTED
Must be cheap, 8.
work horses.
II., Journal Office.
WANTED - Saddle horse for Us keep,
modern
or will buy If price Is right. Mar.
lot. giierUo
reek, 412 R Broadway,

IIOMI'K FOR KALE CHEr.
Good 4 room house, large stable, and big tract of ground,
Just outside or city limits, south.
Value, $2,000, Will sell for
.
$1,400. Very easy terms,
residence, bath and
kitchen; 60 foot comer, on
Broadway; closo In; very desirable. Value, $3,500. Will sell
for $2,760. Very easy terms,
3,
IihiiiIi'o of owner, Room
First National Bank building.

looitix,

centrally located, very dealrnble, foe
gentleman only. P. O. Box 604, City.

Two horses broke to
60-lcan for FOR SALE
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
pail for $1; beeswax, 35c Inquire 116 W. Oobl Ave.
$5;
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
Fort' SALE Family horse", in'iKK.v
P. Allen. Alhuoitentuw; NM and harness cheap. 1023 So. Edith
N ESS CHANCES
Street.
F(7lSAI,E Sliixle Comb White OrFOR HALE The Home restaurant.
cockerel and
pingtons. Two pens,
Apply at 205 West flold ave.
Ed. Halo, 1403
seven pullets each.
FOIt HALE Durness shop at Santa West Roma. Phone 300.
Fe, N. M. Will sell at Invoice If
at once Will lnotce $1200 to RAIIJUTS FOR SALE, cheap. 814
takn
$1500, Address H Pickett, flanta Fe.
Sixth street.
;
n m.
A ouie little horse a lady
Tv7rSaTe
Woi'J)
Inserting classified
$1.25 PER
rldo or drive. K. It., Journal.
ran
papers
In
leading
the
ads In 86
U. H. Rend for list. The Doke Ad- FOR SAl,E A few good driving
vertising Agencv, 433 Main St., Los
horses. The Orannls Wagon Yard,
Angelee, or 12 (Jeary gt, Ban Fran-Cisc418 So. 2nd st.
,
tfOiCHAAM i'me ear of young mules
LOST
A KI KE THING.
years old. Write to Victor
8 to
pup,
neck
White
LOUT
Tan colored
income business Sals, VlctjrLN.MAn Albunuer'iun
,
r.
' and chest,
J property for sale for the next 80 day,
Pat.
named
000 one and two year
"kO RSALE
Re1
Will enParsmpre. Sr., 414 8. Second St.
A 10 per cent Investment.
old Shropshire rams, all A No.
'
;
ward. "
hance In value daring the next year. stock. C E. Hartley. Springer. N. M.

businesschances

ATTORNEYS.

ri

VXf't- -

v'a

five-roo-

.

t,. ..........
... v
...

hmswoik'-

!

H"

a,

4T--

170

.rh.UM

rooms I
n4 CVatral

rMnbl
ro
Improvement

three-elnhth-

Inter-Marin-

' Union
Pacific
do. pfd."

Girls for

to

"

c,

.........

-

53U!!r

Ulltrs-Securitie-

.......

MUef
WANTED

this addition during the last

two jest's than In any other section of the city.
Old prices are still on.
Make your selection now, pay
a little now, pay a little at a
time and watch the values
grow.
"MAKE YOl H OWN TERMS."
CO.
TIIAXTON

-

;
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TVANTKD Salesmen to sell brooms
Mexico. For
uu vlil.. line In New
WANTED A girl for general nouse- work and cooking mornings. Ap- particulars address V. Uechtle, broom
manufacturer, Colorado Springs Colo.
ply 510 West Tljeras.
J
1
...
SALESMAN to aid us supply the
F0R RENT"
brisk demand for our goods, seme "FOR iTrT.NT
S52e; fine fall, 42!(f4 4c. California, vacant
Sanitary and modem
territory yet In every mat
northern, 48 0 50c; middle counties, west of the Mississippi: cash weekly.
rooms, ttlo firande, 619 W. Central.
46J)47c; southern, 45fi 41c; fall free, Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Qr
Foil KENT Furnished rooms; mod40J42c.
VANTED Meu and boys lo learn
ern; no sick. Apply 608 V, W Central.
Oregon, eastern No. 1 staple, 55ft1
automobile repairing, driving on
56c; eastein clothing, 50c; valley, 4ii
cars; electrical, civil en- FOR KENT The) boa ball alleys for
Howling parties, 218 South Second.
;
470.
gineering, surveying, In mosS practiTerritory, fine staph. 60c; fine cal way. Horm and board while FOK KENT Furnished rooms, modInPositions secured; satisern. Brick cottage for rent.
medium staple, SSffSltc; fine clothing learning.
quire at 218 S. Walter.
52Hi53c; fine medium clothing, 48f$ faction guaranteed; catalog free. Na2110
;
Engineering,
Hchoul
nf
SALE Seven-rooFUU KENT Newly furulnlied niod-er- n FOR
50c; half Mood 'combing, 66f57c; tional
St., Los Angeles.
room; gentleman preferred,
s
combing, 46 f) West 7th
blood,
house, with furnltfire,
-bo
A bookkeeper; .must
phone 1413 W.
Address IT. O.v care Journal.
47c: quarter blood, combing, 45r46c. WANTED
thoroughly competent and under- TOkTTeNT-TkooiiPulled extras, 50ffiBlu; tine A, 46 stand both Spanish and English
is
and light houseperkeeping rooms; modern. Westminster
fi 60c; A supers, 45f()46c.
fectly. Address' A: Kompenlih, Per-altOnly Fo7lRENT FtirnisiuMl rotin; h'ui-'eft- ;
N. Mv, giving referencoei.
experlenuod biilteM)ers neod apply.lady preferred Tor compiinf'!-':- '
Uveitock: Markets.
jj
rates reasonable. Adcress 1,1. If., i'ii"o

c,

8

j

.M.

VlKH.e

702 W, Copper ave.

Kansas. t'lly Livestock.
do. pfd
14. Cattle
Kaneas
Chicago & North Western ..,.145
1(1,000, Inyluding 1.000 south111
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
erns;, market ,;8tady to shade lower.
63 73
C, C. & St. Louis
Natives, $5,501$ 9.00; southern steers,
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron .
$4.00(lii6.25; soulhen; cows and heif46
49
Colorado & Southern
ers, $2.75((i4.50; Blockers and feed142
Consolidated flas . ,.
er?.' $3.85BB.75: hulls, $3.254.70;
IOVj 73 2 (ff 74c.
Corn Products
Purchasing by a group of local deal- calves, $4.007.00; western steers,
170 Mi
Delaware & Hudson
23
ers made a better market for oats $4.007.2S; western cows, $2.75
Denver ft Hio Grande
n
despite fair sales from elevator sour- B.00.
do. pfd
Hogs
Receipts, 21.000; market 5
30
s
ces. High and low levels touched by
Du
proved to be 47 to 10c lower. Hulk of sales, $5.90 1
option
32
December
the
Erie
heavy, $6.35&6.45; packers and
with the close 47
4
53
and 47
do. 1st. lfd.
butchers, $6.36 (fr 6.40: lights, $5.75 (((
43
Just the same as last night.
do. 2nd. pfd
With the run of hogs in the west 6.30; pigs, $4. 25ft 5.40.
General Electric
TtecelptB,
13,00; market
Sheep
reported nearly a third more plentlfu'
127
Great Northern pfd
42
than for the corresponding day a steady. Muttons,'$3.0lM;4.flO; lambs,
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
range wethers and yearyear ago, provisions showed a tend- $4.2541-6.(10140
,
Illinois Central
14
ency to drop. Tonight lard had sunk lings, $3.25(Ji!4.75; range ewes, $2.00
Interborouch-Me- t
(S'3.75.
iV 5 to l(c, and other products tailed
do. nfd."
deto 7
figures
.night's
last
105
from
Inter Harvester
Chicago Livestock.
15
cline.
e
pfd
Chicago, Nov. 14. Cattle Receipts
10
International Paper
10,000; market steady to 10c lower.
3 s "A
International-PumThe Metal Market.
Reeves,
9.10; Texas steers,
$4.65
17
Iowa Central
$4.00ft5.80; western steers, $4.35fl)
23
Kansas Citv Southern
$3.004
7.20; Blockers and feeders.
New York, Nov. 14. Standard cop65
do. nfd
$2.00 (ft 6.85.
'
105 K per quiet; spot and November $12.20 6.70; cows ami heirers,
Lac'ede Gas
Receipts, 42.000; market
Sheep2 35 :
December and January,.
....149
Louisville & Nashville
Native,
$12.25 012.40; February, $12.3012.-45- slow and 10 to 15c lower.
32
Minneapolis & St. Louis .
$2.05 '! 3.90;
western,
50, 1S, 3d; $2.50).l0;
Spot.
quiet.
London,
M,
..135
Minn. St. P.' ft Sault Ste.
futures, 57, 10b. Arrivals reported yearlings. $S.755.00; lambs,iv native,
32
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
house $3.75 ft 6.20; wertern, $3.75 6.00.
66
at New York, 110 tons. Custom
,
do. pfd
12,131 tons
of
exports
show
return,
, . . . . 41
Missouri Pacific
l'KEE
go far this month. Lake, fli.bi
...142
National Biscuit
Another, allotment of very choice
Dl2.75; electrolytic, 12.b2
49
National
Lead
valley fruit land Is now ready for discasting, $12.25pl2.50.
Null. Uys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 33
the
Lead, firm; $4.244.30 Now York; tribution. Write immediately to 1048.
107
New York Central
Jantha Plantation Co., Block
$4.104.15 Kast 8t. Louis. London,
New York, Ontario & Western 40
Pittsburg, Pa., for application blanks.
Spelter, quiet; $6.30fi The
15, IDs 3d.
109
only requirement is that five
Norfolk & Western
Sast St.
4i'.50
York;
$.25
New
6.50
72
bo planted In fruit trees within
acres
North American
Louis. London prices, 26, 15s.
five years. Authorized Improvement
118
Northern Pacific
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $8.00
companies will plant the trees at rea29
Pacific Mall
sonable prices and market tho fruit
8.12
122
Pennsylvania
Mexican dollars for the owners on shares.
liar silver, 46
104
People's Gas
Nov,
.
.
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis 94fff 97 56
I9'
Pittsburg Coal
Honed.
Mission Funds
St. Louis Soll or.
3
Pressed Steel Car
Denver, Nov: 14. The board of
Lead steady,
14
Louis,
Nov.
fit.
158
Pullman Palace Car
home missions and church extensions
$4:15; spelter, strong, $0.40.
Railway Steel Spring
of the Methodist Episcopal church ad150
Reading
,
journed Its formal business sessions
21
Republic Steel
St. Louis Wool.
this evening until Thursday morning,
80 Mi
do. pfd
after having apportionad In detail tn
26
Rock Island Co.
Wool
tho various mission fields a total of
14.
Nov,
Louis,
St.
do. pfd.
'. . . B0
combing $615,350. Tomorrow will be a somegrades,
medium
Ft. Louis & San. Fran. 2nd. pfd. 41
llgni line, what holiday In character.
on.i clothing. 20
31
St. Louis Southwestern
.
15ffi!'l9c;
;heavy, fine, 21sbc; tub
do. pfd.
70, washed, 28 30c,
,
IoumnHtet Appointed.
Floss Sheffield Steel & Iron 41Ti 44
Washington, Nov. 11. William F.
Southern Pacific .,
Jepka has been appointed postmaster
,...112
New York Cotton.
29
Southern Railway . . .'
at .Tohatchl, McKlnley county, New
.. .. 71
d'. pfd.
Mexico.
36
Tennessee Copper
,'Earl L. Moulton Is the new postNew York, Nov. 14. Cotton closcounty,
24
10 to 12 master at- fciirla, Torrance
Texas & Pacific
ed very stoady and from
Toledo, St. Luul.i ft .West,.
18
New Mexico.
points net higher.
'lo. pfd.
42
1.'
"i

C

Male.

'restaurant cook; teauisleis

WAN'rED Competent
cooking and general housework
forenoons,
Apply
Highest wages.
girl

not le excelled.
More homes have been hullt
and values bae Increased faster
In

houw

Apply 703

Koma ave

"7

HELP WANTED

houno- -

tor general

work and cooking.

rr"'"''

Spanish

Meyer.

Mandell,

Apply

speaking preferred.
t'U'l for general
WANTKD
...
1..

one-sixt-

106

lt.

cr

tip-tur-

25

22

Porterfield Co.

m

Predictions that
the Argentine crop will reach more
than 60,000,000 bushels In excess of
the bumper yield, of 1907, bewilder
ed wheat speculators today and put a
n
stop to an
here In the market
prices. Tho close was within a ghanc
ePher wav from last night's figures.
In corn the outcome was a net adoats fin
8
to
vance of
higher and
ished unchanged to
hog products the same as 24 hours
previous to 10c below,
The basis for raising estimates on
the Argentine output .was a belief that
the acreap.e had been calculated far
too low, although figured at an Inover 1907.
h
crease of nearly
News of this sort seemed to act as
a wet blanket on prospects for material advance In quotations.
Nevertheless scattered commission
sources absorbed all pit offerings,
every raid, and brought the
market back from each decline. One
reason was that winter wheat receipts
In the southwest were small, presumably owing to rocent rough weather
Iecemor
and low prices combined.
2
!
fluctuated between,
with last sales B3
and 3
a net gain of a shade,
9
strength on acCorn developed
count of 'small receipts and light
country offerings. December ranged
.closing stoady
to 63
from 63
Cash grades were
up at 63
firm. No. 2 yellow was quoted al

55

STORAGE.

--

Chicago, Nov. 14.

58 K
52 4

--

.

lioe

IS

Chalmers

Amalgamated Copper
.Vnerioan Agricultural
American fleet Sugar
,
American Can
American Car & Foundry
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
American Locomotive . .'
American Smelting & Ref'g
do. pfd
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco pfd
American "Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co.
Atchison
do. pfd.,
Atlantic Coast Line
Paltlmore & Ohio
Pfthlehem Steel
Kronklvn Rapid Transit

"

Htl""

Chicago Board of Trade.

ing stocks:

'

r..ntl.

--

--

Nevada Consolidated

North Butte
company. North Lake
International Harvester
Old Dominion
When the decision was announced the
Osceola
stcck broke 5 8 points.
Parrott (Silver & Cor,.) .
promiagain
were
coal
roads
The
Qulncy
181
Valley
touched
Lehigh
nent.
Shannon
equulling its high price for the pres- Superior
St. Paul again showed Superior &
ent movement.
Boston Min.
and United States Steel lag Tamarack
cd behind.
U. S. Sm. Ref. ft Min. .
Karly in the session London sent
do. pfd
perto
amounting
buying
orders
over
Utah Consolidated
United
taking
haps 25,000 shares,
Utah Copper Co
States Steel. Amalgamated Copper, Winona
IsVnion Pacific. Reading and Rock
Wolverine
land on the recession In this market. Later London was a seller. ClosAllis

Best Things Yet

Boston Mining Stocks.

Allouez

moderately.
The bears found ammunition earlier
in the day In the ouster decree of the
Missouri supreme court against the

JOURNAL

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH

,tf!S.

Vr.ittrj States bunds unchanged on

--

'

Colomini 1
1"lie JttMiTiial Wanti: THE

ERCE
IB
i

call.
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"THE ALBUQUERQUE MQflMwr.

cslboiind.

Arrives, Departs.
8:10p
11:25a

7:20p
No.
Cal Erpress
No. 3, C11I. Limited . ..10:5511
Exp.. . 10: top
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mail.. . 1 1 : C Op
I 'a l bound.
1

I OR HVLE
llargalns In farm lands
city property.

and

FOR KENT.
bouse on Central
Large lot fruit alavenue.
$40
location,
Splendid
falfa.
tier month.
HANfJE,
urn
Farm lands for city property.
City property for furm lands,

Income property for residence,
CO-'
NEW STATE REALTY
PROMPT KESril'S
.,, Suite f, N, T. A1111I.I0 Itliltf.

"U

Phcno t!7.

N'o. 2

Tour.

Ek)

No. 4 Limited
No.
East EM
No. 10 Overlatul
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.

Exp..

3:f."p
6:nsp
6:6Sp
8:00a

ll:05p

12:45.1

4:20p
:05p
7:25p
8:35a

El 1'hko Trains.
12:20a
809 Mex. Exp
8:30a
815 El Paso Pasa. .
810 K. C. & Chi., .. 6:00a
818 K. C. & Cht. . . 6:20p
Koswell, C'lnvU and Amarillo.
7:55p
,,
811 Pecos Val,
9:lSp
SHf Albuq. Exp
V. J. JOHN SON, Affent. ,

fl.
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EI3HT

Best in
lit
IF

VOC

Gowda,

rMa

ARE XOT Al.RF.ADT

MATTHEW'S MILK
sntVE

ror.

It'm

420

PHONE
MM

MM

now- -

to

s

k.

t

)vur

Shoemaker Ma i

Christ-

mas presents.
See our immense stock of dainty
and fancy books. We have an assortment from which vou can select a
hook to suit tine person.

I

MM

p!e But Effect

ANY of yu

p

I

Advertising Resources cf the
New State.

felIows

haven t yet worn or seen the Shape- -

maker model from

OFIHOIT

Sim
Plan For

e

INTEREST!

IN PAOADISE

HOME ABOUT

tit.

xt rs

I

GIFT
BOOKS neico

lip,

Cmtirry. Tools. Im
Valve b M nine-- a riurublrur. Healing. 1m ami toppe Work,
TEl lTKOXE
W. crXTIWL AVE.

Mutt. I'JUif. Hoa , Funilshtaf

X

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

TELL PEOPLE BACK INTENSE

Hart Schaffner & Marx

TCKS

ought to have a look at it now.

It's a good

; one; lots of smart, snappy, lively

style; in new

Most Notable in Annals of
Elks' Theater,

colorings

and weaves.

We have other good styles for you;
W hat is a more appropriate
gift
than a icood lot.k? It It not worn out
look them over. Some very stunor eaten up. and remains a pleasant
Interest is manifest in the cumin
it. Itoyiistoii. a rial estate man
at
reminder of th donor.
maker, X. M., has written to of Grace Von Studdiford in the Pari
ning new ideas in overcoats, too.
the Hureau of Inttmeration. suggest- - siar- comic o'-rbouffe "The Para
inu a plan for adver'isn.g New Mev disc of Mahomet," Through the elabo
leo which
o simple. effe-tivand rate production, straight from the
up
so Inexpensive that it is worth aK'itat-mi- c Herald Square theater. New
York
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ith the original cast will not show in
in every distriet in the new state.
lines just
The Shoemaker man point out thn; this city until I'ecember 7, already
HACK IF MH"
"torn Moi"V
full) f.ft per cent i f the population of the local theatergoers are planning to
u
IT."
Xew Mexico has ionic here in ccm- - give lileral support to the notable
LAUNDRY
paratively recent o..r from other theatrical event.
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
The name. Crate Von Studdiford
begun arrangements for th-l- r annual states, of this he estimates that fulone-haue
have come from country will recall to many her brilliant
WHITE
on the night of January 1, IMS. ly
or small towns cess in "Hed Feather" In which she
in the spacious 111 room of the Klk' district, from farms
had the entire
WAGONS buil.Nng. The W. o. V. promise that where dally or e kly newspapeia are toured the west andworld
western theatrical
entirely to
published. This part of the populathis year's event
be one ,of the tion ia tlll
her feet !eeause of her truly great
well
remembered
"back
i
aoii.il lum-wi'of the winter eawn home"' and a letter to the back home performance as the star Albuquerque
nj It la
Central Avenue Clothier
to far eiihpxe any paper would be wel. omed by the pa- was not fortunate enough to be includ
of their previoua danres. Projcranis per
ed in the former western trip of the
printed with eagerness.
anj
of elaNir.ile dexlun. auitalile
for
This would be especially the caao famous prima donna and the manage
aouvenlra are to he given out. thf
WANTED,
ritht now, when Xw Mexico is just ment of Klks theater is to N- - congrat in wkm.m im;
appointments
ll
te
ami
first
upon
securing
rxpcrieficod
SaUwonian (no other
ulated
We
the
have
attraction
had
entering
union.
Just
the
and
rudertakm
Embalmera.
the mutio the twat that tan he
neeil apply.) Apply Tbe rAtiiumiU,
i ur first Mate election and nothing for this season.
Protni.t Service Oa or Night
ured
in the city.
November GOth. the last Thursdav
The Xew York press hag declared
proclamation reTelephone
TS.
but the president
Kesldenca III.
Strong lUk, toppt-- r and
The
mains to complete statehood. It ia that "The Paradise of Mahomet" was of November of the present year, ac
llenevoh nt
WTicn you buy CorrUlo
mal you
Pure lluckwhcal niur from
l
to let the folks the best vehicle that America fore cording to the usual custom, has been get your money's worth. Halm
Is looking after the ,ir.ire of the time of all tim
most
prima
ever
donna
apart
It
has
has
by
had.
sot
VI.
Suna
as
president
day
It.
the
Phone
comiiaiiy
a
back home" know about the
hoy for whom the
only to approximate
in
excellence of thanksgiving and prayer.
hna mn'ured rmpl ment. How. shine state.
the tllodgctl Million
miiwriv,
Red Feather." in which Miss Von
During the last year Xew- - Mexico
If every man who recall the name
eer,
the Hilary U n.. sufTuifiit to
Studdiford bewitched the theatrical has had much to be thankful for. op
la ta. anal tkai re shawl
paper
daily
small
or
weekly
inal-lof
the
him
to
support
himself
and
' rsciT. yottr nr,laa pspar taia- It a red letter event of portune rains
TF.L 28.
tanct lite. Imiiii"ii, Hi now U.
TEL. m.
pa., a. tt. POSTAL.
have fallen over the
"back home" will write that paper a world to make every
the society
ia desirous
f llndin
season in
city where the greater part of our urea, so that as a
the
to
firtaa far eaaaa aa aaWMa
cur
admission
telling
about
letter
someone
who will give the hoy rxm
4 to mjw wiu fc
&
opera is glared. That rule bountiful crops hve rewarded the
k
beautiful
tii(n4
This make Ims alwaja iim
mil lKard for a month or six weeks the unLn toiiielh n of the great re- - the play llsht
.esata no.naaaaat-ari mm
will receive the patronage toll of the husbandman: fruit trees
with
state,
new
ourre
and
of
the
a
it
M""
until he ran find a position Hint will
Funeral Directors
Its merits deserves In this city I'nd gardens have produced plenle- puy him a living w.ise. The ifoy re particular reference to the resources that
Kawar
H
satisfaction fur Ihe ne or siv J
tM
goes without saying.
oucly.
own
our
Tmm
the
district,
and
herds
of
his
of
..r
cattle
and
I
nure!
and Embalmers
dependent i...n hlmw.lf f..r and attraction
r.aai.ad miu M ai
anMi
I
flocks of sheep have increased largefr
ilil,.a .f
I. is ll Int.-- .
mid i. anxious to work risult would be thousand of columns
gcMHl, clean t.alluo Lump and
aa..oa
For
raaihi
tissilea
af
eaiae
ly
hun
in
.,,,
reaching
number
i r Hi- - liiiii- handled It.
pace,
cattle have brouvh:
lad Assistant.
J uroi
Ahyon,. who ;.i) mikI the hoy should of newspaper
is.
try Direct Line
tka
allup l
to., Jiceptlonally and
high prices. Muring the
and
COIL FIFTU AXD CEXTRAL,
of people,
riioiio
con.nmni.Hie either with Mrs. Klock dreds of thousands
Jut'it-SA2.
fUJaLiSHUta ao
adverwe
have lieen free from epidem)oar
forming in the aiteregate. an
Offlf l'lmne. 560.
or Mrx. K.tv.
ics and plagues and the health of our
tisement thai could not be purchased
The New State Coal Co. for itueua on the whole has been good.
at any price.
BODY OF WM. COLLISTER
History has been made durinu the
IiT clean hand screened coal. Tel
of luimiKration
Mureau
The
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
last twelve months. A constitution for
been mailing out lars;e
BROUGHT TO ALBUQUERQUE some time hanews
to small epheno 35.
the government of New Mexico has
letters
number of
een adopted; state officers have been
ptwspnpcr throughout the country
Wrallw-- I!i
rt.
elected by the people at an election
these letters are printed, but
Many
of
HOMER U WARD. Mg.
r
twenty-fouFor the
hours ending
Th. ho.lv of Wlfliani t'ollister. Sali-i- many are paused by. Those that are
marked by quiet and Rood order, lUri
t
o'cIih k yier:i;i afternoon.
Fe settion foreman, who was run printed are by no means as effective
Ill Marlde Ate. Phone Jul
In a few weeks the officers so ehos. n r t
BAND
BIG
FEATURE
f
down ni.d l,i!.d hv u train Tu.s.Uy
;
Miiiiiiiuni t. in r,(ure.
will assume the reigns of government.
.is the personal letter, sitncd by ii
small
r.uiije. 35. leMipcruiure at morning a, l.roiitrlit to AlhiiiiieritilNow, Therefore. I. William J. Mills.
man whom the renters of the
l
o co, h ji. n,,t
i.t nliht on train o. S. H( npanied paper 'hack home kti"W personally.
north
winds.
governor of the Territory of New
1
l
his son. William Oldster. The body
I lioidv.
Kempmber that weekly paper "back
Mexico, in accordance with the usuai
"111 Ih. to ld here pt ndinK ihe
PHONES
arrival home" how vou usd to read ever)
ustom. do hereby proclaim Thursday,
I of Mrs.
t'ollisfer. W ife of the linforlitn. word tn it each week: how eager the
30th. A. M. 1911. to be
November
ate man and their two small children,
ltiiuxAsr. New
to get letters from former
Thanksgiving May, and a leg
holi- W'tshiiiKtun, .Nov. 14
2
Mexico, from the east. They are expected to paper wa
r'nv In the territory of Xew Mexico.
resident who had moved to new
Atni'tm and We-- t Tt x;i I air
arrive home Friday when the funeral fields, and how .ii;if the home peo
CARNIVAL
The observance of this day is strictly
BRYANT'S
and Thursday.
arrangements will le announced.
In. pie were tn read those letters.
an American custom and it should be
ferment will be mad In Aurier'i'ie.
rewho
0k- rart'H IM. sod Meaaarturera.
Kviry msn In New Mexico
observed by all. Schools will be closBeside the widow.
Dr. Conner, inteopaih,
8tero Ills.
Mr. ColiiMer member
such a rw paper "baik
ed and the people generally
when
leave
five
big
children.
a
8e Woif for Xmaa portrait.
Thomas Collistsr home" can do hia share and
they can do so should attend places
. l'ha best aaddia
norsea to ba bad la
M : Mrs. 11.
X.
oMSallun.
Harrison share to help advnrtuve the new state. Musical Features of Richard of worship and give thanks to the Al
has gone to
II. A. Itraehtrogel
tha elty tra atW. L. Trlmbla'a. ltl W .idhittKlon state for a wu o' about and W illiam Colltsler. of Alhufiuernue.
Write the letter to your 'tack
for having aiifely brought our
and
fharles,
sged
and Pringlfe's Aggregation mighty
14 and Florence,
ountry through another year and for Pksne 251
home'1 paper righl away, while the
Vnetfc aennl afreet
three wrrks.
T'hnna
First and Granite
a lied 7, who residel with the parents
admiss on tiXew
Said to Be Best Eer Brought havin Klven us as a people so many
There will he a special meeting of at Gallup. IltH eHxed, w ho w,t (4 years utJevt of is fresh hi the minds of th
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